
I its own sink and flueh toilet, They ere . We call to general attention an article
4.. ’ very small (approx. 8’ x 6’) and the ' in June “Ethical Record” (obtainableS’ It'll!’ Illlll ~FJf/3'_.e.,_,’?__

i - - y P 1-

%“ I it Fermer Prlsoner writes: to open small slits in them for ventilation.
d s are such that 1t 1s onl ossrble item Conway Hail, i-0n<i0n)5 “The

The two corridors from which these cells I by Geoff C0833-I1, the text Of a lecture
"'-"“'""-"" ,"' "‘ ~ . Open out are blocked eff at lmewele by ‘ " which he delivered there. He points
Ovet the Past thfee Yeats Wnfk has t steel gates so that all the cells may be

been gamed out at Gatttee Pliaan en isolated in small groups. A third corridor
the Construction ef 3 new Segregation ' contains a hot-plate for serving food, and
“n1t- The Prison authorities claim that I a small association room. Also on this
this “mh new eeinPieteti= Will be used 38 i third corridor is a bathroom, each bath
3 nottnai Pnniahnient hinek and aififi t0 being situated on a raised concrete
hguse Fuie 43 men -' Ptiseneta aegegateti platform behind a glass front. Thus any
for then Own Pteteetinn 01' heeanae the man taking a bath is exposed, from head
authorities consider them to be subversive. to tee, re the gaze of staff in the control
This in a time of government spending
cutiieeke and tiealaite the iaet that a the two floors, the entire front being
pl.lI'llSI"lIT1€I1lI bIOCl( 311d IUI6 Lllllt 3ll'B3dy I madg gf pgfgpgx pfgtected 3

exists here.
Suspicion as to the real intentions

for this new seg. unit are further aroused
by the nature of its construction. It is
surrounded by a high wall (approx. 15ft)
and is entered by an L-shaped tunnel '
running from a corridor linking two of
the ordinary cell blocks. To negotiate
this tunnel it is necessary to pass through
a steel lined door and three steel gates set
at intervals along the two legs of the
tunnel. On the ground floor of the unit
are a workshop, adjudication room, two
holding cells and two padded cells. On
the first floor are 21 cells each containing

out that this country has the second
highest prison population in Europe '
(second only to West Germany and vastly
greater than most other countries), and
quotes some examples concerning the
prisons and hospitals of Russia. “I
chose that country because on this

to be closer to our own than do Chile
or South Africa. Chile and South Africa
are less refmed, less sophisticated. There
the tortures are more primitive but
doubtless, given time, they too will
progress to more mdoern methods.”

The drugs treatment given in Russia
and England is the same. But whereas
the “English conscience” is affronted
by what happens in Russia, it accepts
what is happening in England because it
is part of “the system.” The Observer

punishment block I have ever seen. It “aitiiig en Peneinatev Says he had been
does however, match very closely the A tteetefi with ehie1'P1'°InaZine= making him
descriptions I have heard of the control Waik hke an ant01T1at011- In its trade
units which the Home Offiee elleeed name of Largactil, chlorpromazine is in
would not be used after the public outcry Widespread anti tiaii)’ nae in Engiiah
their first introduction caused. Prisons Producing the ealne etteet f0fthe same reason. .

:WELCOME TOANOTHER
' _,;. SHQDY MONFFMAKIHG

I scnzme. Rubens!

centre. This is situated mid-way between

mesh steel grid. This enables staff to
observe both levels o; the unit at once.
Two small exercise yards are contained
within the units perimeter wall. A steel
door at the end of one of these yards r
leads directly into the prison hospital.

All in all it is a very elaborate. con-
struction and quite unlike any other
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WAGES "
by D.H. Lawrence

if

I'-"€_.-____ ll. -Fl -

The wages of work is cash.
The wages of cash is want more cash.

. . _ , The wages of want more cash is vicious competition.

._ The wages of vicious competition is ~— the world we live in.

The work-cash-want circle is the viciousest circle
that ever turned men into fiends. -

Earning a wage is a prison occupation
and a wage-eamer is a sort of gaol-bird.

Earning a salary is a p1'iSOI1 overseer’s job
A gaoler instead of a gaol-bird. .

Living on our income is strolling grandly outside the prison
in terror lest you have to go in. And since the work-prison covers
almost every scrap of the living earth, you stroll up and down
on a narrow beat, about the same as a prisoner taking exercise.

, (“This is called universal freedom. __

20’

English Prison and the English Conscience”

I
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SECOND CLASS CITIZENS

The veterans of the Spanish Civil War
are still living as second-class citizens.
After the fighting had ended the working-
class militia was rounded up; huge
numbers served prison sentences, and
as ex-prisoners they have been subject to
surveillance and discrimination for forty
years after. Savings were swallowed up
=-with the great bank robbery of the
people that came with the Franco victory
(nullifying the republican peseta); the
whole collective property of the workers
was seized. c

Businessmen would not employ “reds”
any longer. For years the CNT workers
had only been employed because they
were usually the best and most skilled -
now the standards were reduced and the
employers told to choose anyone but
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particular question of drug abuse it seems A V 6
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them. This explains the many disasters
in post-war Spain which never before
had need for building inspectors to guard
the public safety from shoddy work.
Disabled veterans of the war got not one
penny (though they had to contribute
to the tax which supported the disabled
soldiers of Franco). For them only peri-
pheral jobs were available —- car parking
attendants, selling on the streets and so
on.

Since 1976 the law was slightly changed
-- to allow ‘nationalist’ invalids with 15
or more per cent disability to claim a '
pension but republicans 26 per cent. The
‘nationalists’ get military pensions as they
qualify as professional soldiers but not
the republicans; nor can they claim
widows’ or dependants’ pensions, nor
medical assistance. .

Refugees who would now like to be

repatriated cannot do so because in Spain
they would receive nothing. Elderly
people living in countries like France, poor
and sometimes disabled, long to return
now they can do so; but they receive
social security where they are and would
receive nothing if they returned. Only
those fortunate to have been long enough
abroad to have gained a foreign old age
pension - and can thus enjoy it in Spain
where living is cheaper —- can afford to go
home. Prisoners who have served long
sentences have also lost their rights to a
pension.

It is this issue on which in the Anarchist
Black Cross we intend to fight a campaign
within Spain, and if necessary to raise it
in other countries which are reluctantly
subsidising the Spanish Government’s
meanness and malice. This will be the
first battle in our “Mutual Aid” (Apoyo
Mutuo) campaign in Spain.

I’
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Published by Black Flag Group Friday and Saturday Nov 10 & 1 1' iiiietniiiiienftii liiiaeniiiiii‘iliittttiliit(iihlf(li1a)l"~11L1l§rLi’:t T- _ , S’Subs. £4.00 per 12 issues (home).
Canada/Austra1ialN.Z. (airmail) £7.25,
U'S‘A‘ $14‘ 50' H311, i J. is outstanding, please settle it as soon asBlack Flag, Over the Water, Sanday,
Orkney KW17 2BL.
Printed b Anarchy Collective

al I a R In rtitgieeirid “Brigate Rosse.
C‘-“ST DAY _  ERH We had hoped to have had the afore-

Anarchist stall (Cienfnegos & Black Flag) we have been unable to achieve this.
at the Socialist Bookfair,St Pancras Town I So, Please, it yonf aeeellllt With us

Evening, Saturday 11, Centro Iberico, 420 Possible-
Harrow Road, London W11. Public meeting, Btatach Dtttih

Y A Le d 7 30 p m followed by joint Anglo Spanish C/ti Anti)’ & vetoniea MeG0WflI1

State of Play to Sept. 7 1978

: 3 G , - - ' " .fie; address 7a rosvenor ve n on social. 83 Langslde Terrace,

i PORT GLASGOW
Scotland.
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Sales & aube_ 13132 l THE SHEFFIELD ANARCHIST.
Deaaaeae... 11131 Volume 2 number 1. A new format

294 63 for this magazine. It is now to contain
' local, national and international news as ' ' e

Printing etc. 182.00
Stationery 11.60
Postages 60.50 254.10 ‘matter where in the world you live, 1-

"L.'

(It doesn’t seem possible but . . .) profit 40.53 e NEW Lll;~E_ Numbl. 2‘ Om. review which ,

deficit carried fwd 1523.95
less profit 40.5 3

loss c/fwd £147 3.42

*Donations:
Oxford BW £1; collection Ruskin College
£7; Malvern IS £1.75; Devon TM £9;
Stirling JF £1 ; Woolwich JG £7;
CroydonGF £2; Aberystwyth MS £1.30;
Warwick Anon £15; Orkney R.McG £5;
Manchester Person Unknown £8; Dublin
CL £10; Smithfield Old-Timer £5;
Calif. Italian comrades’ picnic per LM
$75 = £38.26; Brighton BR £1 — total
£112.31.
Current printing bills will wipe the self-
satisfied smile off our faces but this
month’s balance sheet shows a healthy
trend. We must still record a blank on
foreign subsidies, proceeds of armed
robberies etc., notwithstanding the daily
comics.

Prisoners]Resistance Fund -
.-r

I in hand
Guam: SS £11.72; Cosham SB £8;
Redhill LD £5 — total

Total in hand

We have also in hand £100 to “Apoyo
Mutuo” (Mutual Aid fund — see end
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well asall the usual graphics and humour.
Please help our news service, it does not

we want to hear what is going on there.
/8

oi.»\\ 0°it
is also undergoing changes, a new format,
larger in size but just as cheap. , "
Both of these magazines are produced
by the John Creaghe Memorial Society
which shall also be bringing out a range
of badges, posters and pamphlets. 7
Contribute if you will to the Memorial
Library, we can be reached for whatever .
purpose at: The Sheffield Libertarian I
Society, P.O. Box 168, Sheffield S11 8SE.

as.-:
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-Syndicalist Workers Federation a
With all the interest enerated b i
re-emergence of the %NT — it 1'I1};;l;f11‘p; ANARCHOQUIZ I
some readers to know that the British l~ The titst Catlist Wat in Slaain ended
sectronof the IWA-AIT, the Syndicalist attet yeats oi lighting When the Pretender
Workers Federation is alive and kickingl asked his Basque t1'ooPs Whethet they
mostly in the Manchester area. | were still prepared to go on to shed their

At present we are arrangng 3 series last drops of blood for him. They actually
of meetings, socials, campaigrs, etc., in answered with a resounding “Yes” -

_lCOI1]l11'1ClIl0Il with the recently reformed but on heating it, Don Catlos galloPed
Manchester Anarchist Group. SWF also oft on his hotse and left SPain- why?
have regular weekly meetings and discus 2. What was the 2% International?
81011 groups —— our Intematienal sects- 3. The first secretary of the organised

£6.00 tariat keeps in close touch with all Gas I-ahotlfefs — the (all'1'nale) naiyies -
sections of the IWA-AIT. and the first secretary of NATSOPA -

14.12. Any comrades in the Manchester area olte oi the Print anions Whioh tot years
30_72_ or elsewhere for that matter, are welcom dtsotlntinated against Women -- had

to attend our meetings or correspond. solnething in o‘o1nInon- What? .
F1111 ldetflllfl Of our meetings can be 4.‘ The Sflll01' 110 lead the break lI1t0 the
obtamed from SWF, e/ea 109 Qxfol-d Winter Palace in the Russian Revolution -

column for the initial stage of the project Road. Manchester. which led to the Tsar’s abdication — is
which will be materialising this autumn), . 1' known in precisely the opposite role
and have received £83 from Australian Deal Colglradfisi :_ just twenty years later. What was it?
ABC for tperseaa Unlmewn= eemradee ea Would all groups and bookshops at home 5. What did explorer Vilhjalmur Stefansson
trial. 1
 a1,r--1-~1- 
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and abroad who have received orders fromnote about the North American Eskimos
us and have not paid for their orders and the Chukchi villagers?
Please do so. A 6. How long has the only Englishitown

The reason for th1s request 1s due to __t0 have a soccer club in the Scottish
the amount of letter§_wl_1lch we___h_aVc a _ Second Division been at war with Russia?

"gun LN the received asking for the next two pamphlets 1
4 aflnnflller ewe" eat!" ' that We intend Pablislens - “Armed Struggle Answers on Page 19 7 e. 7,

-I

We have a continuing national sa a about _ not depind upon the profits.“ tile
the need to bring about stability, to
curb inflation and to achieve, lo and govemmen ‘S 6 “ate or appointed

g .BCOIIOITIJC system. In capitalism Whllt-3
the t‘ 1 (1 i

behold the ms em .uSt around the (or self taken) but the competitive
= P P yl . .I th St t . economic system means the domrnatron

Comer‘ e n e a e commumsi of classes because of2 th ' fte - - - errcountrres, the equrvalent saga 1s about . . pm 1 S‘rtaaalavin S0cialiSm,, while the fascist There_1sl1ttle to choose between State
g- cc . do modern ca italis 'countrres had the fatherland 1n danger” Communism an P m in

' forms of exploitation‘ the sole differAll, however, are at one when it comes ’ “neeto the nit _ rm __ the d t that is always stressed by the pro-
Y g y mugs nee o

work harder and go without, and yet it i gfigfiéstsfigs Eh“ degreestof ‘tolerance
o some ex e 'is their slackness or greed — as opposed from tha S at ‘ If th i nk “uses

. . . e : 'to that of the hard-working rndustrtous Y m e.wO‘ ers seize "a d la .l_ . 1 d h. h factory, no State Commrsar wouldn se sacrr 1c1ng ea ers 1p —t at
brings about all the problems. All
politicians feel ‘the people do not deserve ' t p S Society’ the army

hesitate to blow them from the face of
the earth In ca itali t t

us, a d th t 1 . l would be faced by frantic pleas fromn or once ey are no yrng
In the State communist countries the fllfilglrmlfareilg Spar-lihhls lovely priiigti

ruling clique has per etuated an 2 ., kg e Concern Wit
con trick that the p 1<1 1 'en'0imOui i"°.fi" ‘um ftsht ti‘t°“al‘ the eaaltallstwor ngc ass 1n 1n socrety and rntroduces an element offact the ruling class, that the two are coma flan which is abs t _ S

1 en
synonymous’ and only tmkimwti Wieckets comni)unism' but corru tiom' this n1at home and notonous class enemies s - . ’ r.p s.“_’.S e O Y
abroad would say otherwise. In the way 1n Wl'l1Cl'l tyranny 1s rmttgated.
capitalist countries, the equivalent myth i 5
is that the middle-cla s-skis really a working- Labolit or TOW
class, that the workers are middle-class, ht Bntlsh Polltlos today We are not
that there is he upper-Q1333 and that aksed to choose between State commun- t
the workers’ representatives are the real ism and individual eaPitalisIn as, fer _
rulers . . .1t 1s a more confused interpre- lnstaneea in Fteneh oi’ ltalian Politios "-
tation but the reasoning behind the
con trick is not at all confused: it sets that, as a result of any eleetion they may
out to confuse.

not that either, in fact, is obtained or

have, the system is any different. The
Nehody can understand the stuff ‘ British scene differs from many others.

of politics unless they talk in terms of in the confrontation between (Fabian)
class and power relationships. There are Socialism and the hotohpoteh of
attitudes and ways of living and behavleal Conservatism (part Keynesian, part
whjeh affeet people in nomaller-What individualistic). Both parties use the
Sort of Society they live’ which may be same national saga but introduce an
more or less authoritarian according to allay of 5ide"i35ttes to stress their
the nature of the society; but the main d-ive‘igeitCieS- in tealityr the Lahellf
facts of the way one lives, how the Party has no socialist ideas at all, and
economy is controlled, whether there is relies oil-‘a~sott oi dilated Keynesian
a greater or lesser degree of dictatorship, apptoaclt (State intelyention. the
the degree of economic prosperity, is all °ute"aii) anti the Cohsetvative Patty '
dependent upon class relationships or
who wields the power and chow they
wield it.

There is a difference between State
communism and capitalism in that, in
the first, the people in power are there
by vrrtue of their elected or appointed
(or self taken) positions, and they do

.|_ .

has abandoned its laisser-faire individual
ism which represents its ideal for a
bastardised Welfare ‘State-ism. It likes
to think of itself as libertariantin its
approach tobusiness - as little State
intervention as possible there —- but O
authoritarian in regard to the workers
(bash the strikers) and with force as a

-1.

cure-all for the crimes of present-day
iociety. Flog ’em, hang ’em, conscript
’em, send ’em back. The Lab our Party
usually takes the opposite point of view
— which is thought of as left-wing (though
not always), and this helps them maintain
the air of Punch-and-Judy shows about
parliamentary politics. l

In reality, though the Labour Party
still retains some class nature in its
appeal -— and those who deny it must  
ask themselves what constitutes a safe
seat, why Bournemouth is a Tory ‘safe
seat’ and Tower Hamlets a Labour —
it has lost all class naturein its representa-
tion. It has receded to the nineteenth
century position of the Liberal ‘Party.
in politics which dominates the parlia-
mentary scene corresponding to the
old Whigs. The Whigs, in opposition to
the Tory monopoly of government, put
forward liberal ideas, and proposistions
thought of as progressive,though they
were solidly aristocratic and elitist. There
is now a Whiggsm based not on “birth,”
a discredited notion unless it has money
to go with it, but on intellect. The
intellectual Whigs are divorced from
the people but they offer them -— kindly,
without doubt — liberal measures to
placate them, or sometimes popular
ideas to excite them, it being understood
that they havetno intention of yielding
their power to anyone else. Members of 5
Parliament take their cue from the old
Whignotion that they are representatives
and not delegates.

The Fascist Alternative
Fascism is the last hope of a ruling
class to deflect the class struggle by
glorifying nationalism or patriotism. It
normally seeks to leapfrog into power
by attacking frst one unpopular minority,
for which + it is hoped — few will
intervene, and then another, and another —
until finally it seems invincible.

The essential fact of fascism is having
a set of determined men wanting to rule
on behalf of the capitalist class, and
being able to offer the ruling class a set
of thugs that are able to smash the
workers’ organisations. While the



BW s a whole are reluctantorthodox democratic hgrties and .- _ te emhteee it, it is because they have been
especially the Labour _ rty canido this _ H . 1 d b eiiiieiehs fer so

socrueymisc YP e ,without fuss or fireworks there is no lone that eVeg the Very Words wetlqng
place for fascism. In order to render P glass revolution! seem Iendeieht ef
social revolution “obsolete”, fascism 1 i gen: seem i-edeieht ef

c ass revo u emust turn to racialism or nationalism authority er gneeeieieem; er beeause
and the price is too high for a capitalist , the heee bitter memories of hew
class to pay if it can prevent the workers hat eh ehtieiege eehid net get by. a 6 P .associations taking over the places of Knee’ eheY get by i~iehd_ There 15 e
work by other means. reel feet ef heihe ettt eh e timb, even by
we N t An meme those who dohnot understand the role of

Y 0 arc ' a political po 'ce.e_g
A survey of the dreary wastes of 1 e _ "“‘ I g
politics makes one wonderwhy Anarchism g
is not immediately accepted by‘a11- The
folly and waste of government is so great,h hi f the State even when This accounts for the quasi-anarchism _t be wors p o - . - - ‘s eksa av as ::a:;:szsn.:gasasisrri.
tit Patiiotism ti .50 transpateité y a ifs t of life and opt for making the most of
that the. Anatahlst case wouhi Seenttt the spare time left to us by the modern
be one tmtttedmtety acceplia eed ahd State which can be as much as the whole
iitghhhetiiitathtlbihihthiatfeitytaaitvely perse- Week if 0116 PiilY5 hiiets Siiciai saciiiity .

t , a arent. cards right . . . ._
cutedt tttytlattetvththtitlttihn 21:; ah-it be an But changes in personal values andWhe g 3 . . . . -.s. . - ~ alterations in hfe style will no more affect
‘gt-hamhtng tthilaistdciitaalistrhthaihlyt power and profit than changes in fashion.arc ism,. . . - 1 d 1, Everything in capitalist society will stand
<11s*1ng“1shabi@=*i“1,‘;’§s;§i,‘§,°§,fi,Z gm or fall by the criterion of private profit;
only aciiliifii Zietsigheeieh end ihftlttetiett every advance in personal freedom will
gasiisgiextwgieeery of Fabianjsme always be at the mercy of whoever happen

Y d th t- ehd the worldng class to control the State machinery in any
filtered t astetiem disguised as socialism Society‘ the impersonal machine control-l.l1'_1'l8 __:_ "- ' 'i'_..- Lt‘ ’;1' - it - ' t 1 d ‘d

or as patriotism, or both together, Now iiiig the Stata Witt iiitima e it em 6.,‘
that they have all failed A1131-ghjsmjs whether we live or die. Unless we pi

- against it the one thing that still gives
lefttas the only logical cat-met * 1 us strength — the muscle of our labour.

I1 - l

_in M

- _ _ _ I S llibertarian papers have commen-
Still, at the moment of wr1t1ng,the people . deiilfi? the eme tg mean itqi eh

NEWS OF THE MURRAYS
Marie Murray was to have appeared at
the Court ofr Criminal Appeal at the
and of July but the State lost some of her
papers and her counsel would not go on
with the case. It has now been held
back until the first session in October.

After the appeal has been heard, the
Anarchist Black Cross intends to pursue
its claim against the Government of the
Irish Republic that it is holding £7000 i
the property of that organisation. In this
manner the Irish Government will be
forced, it is hoped, to answer the claim
of the London ABC in an English county
court where evidence obtained under
torture and only by torture Will be
challenged as inadmissible.

In 1972 the Irish Minister for Justice
desigiated the Military Detention Centre
a civilian pIZlSOI.. For the first time in
the history of the country, ordinary
civilian prisoners were to be detained by
the Army. “EmcIg911¢Y” W35 Cited, biii
there is no sign that it is going to end.
On the contrary a new prison has been
constructed since 1974 and 1976 in the
Curragh Camp, whch will take 400 i
prisoners. Very handy, for the Minister
of Justice can always sidestep the
Judiciary and hand over a prisoner from
the civilian courts to the army.

This is pointed out by the Prisoners’
Rights Organisation (ln the Republic)
which also notices a second “unique
development in Irish penology,” the

WEST GERMANY

 

t, ' in Libya in 1942, it had the task of opeiat- i973_ [Ken/q-er is 3 political joumal in '
G.S.G. — 9: SHOCK TROOPS OF IMPER- ing behind the lines of the German Afrika ' ' *

which Ulrike Meinhoff first wrote.]IALISM Korps. The S.A.S. also fought against the
_ _ _ _ After Mogadishu it also became known

In the past the foundation of special police coihihiiiiiat giiaiiiiiaa iii Maiaya’ agaihat the that South African military men were
and arm units such as the G.S.G. -- 9 s Matt Matt iatiaiatiii Kati a’ aiiii iaaaiitiy wa _ Y Y also being trained within the G.S.G. -- 9.
eeeeideeed te be e “prgghheetie== for the against the I.R.A.. In the headquarters of

b - - - t f t this group in north west England 200e°(i§,i%°‘ff'iii[Saeaiiai”t’e_9 soldiers of the S.A.S. practise daily on an
consists of particular police and army units aiiiiaia ih actions agaiiiat iiijacitihgiin west Germany The Special units “The headquarters of the S..A.S. has
(Seegerkgmmegee) like M E'K_ (Mobile for years been the Mecca of the internation-
Einsatz Kommando) and S.E.K. are also at taiioiiatttigiitaia Siitiiacta taught ate
aimed at foreign application in the context tactiiti agaihat taitiiig h°ata3aS= hilaaiiihgh self of the “capabilities” of the South
of the “Germanisation” of Western Europe bombings» Oiitiagaa ahii Stihttaiai°h- The Africans trained by him (Arbeiterkampf
Teacher Number Two: Other Imperialist wast Gaiihaii gt“'aihihaht= iika the F-B-L No 124 p 4)Elite Teeeee and thelsraelis, sent its explosives special-g iaeiieleihe Meeediehu’ the government
Siege the fegedieg gf the G_S_G_ in Sepie _ ists to sit in the school desks of the S.A.S. efw Si G - -

e _ _ e ermany, by means of politicalember 1972 there have been close relations (Baht S’ 20' ii' 77)' S'A'S' Spaaiaiiata ' ' 'd _ I e _ and economic pressure, was able to insist
with “elite” shock troops abroad. Chief gave a Vice to the Siae during the on stationin Feder l B d G

g a or er uard personConstable Kassman reminds people of the Eiitatiiia Opaiatitiii aha’ iii May 1977 1 h_ __ _ _ = neonmoeta50it t' 1' t.
fact that “as early as the foundation of the tiaiiiaii= Oh a iiiiiiiaiy airfield, ihB1I Dutch - I it n em” ion” airpm S_ g h d h _ In this way, under cover of air security
group, and during its continuous develop- ‘*0 aagiiaa W O Sttiiiiia _a tiataga tiaiii e control West Ger h b

, many as een militarilyment, an mternational co-operation, be it iiaeigliiiiiilttaiitifiitoiiata iiaai Asaaii present at almost every big airport in the
ever so secret, existed . . . Professionals in r ' ' ' '_ world. As to the functions of theseevery ereg deggeteeeiy appeared in eh U.S.A. Wegener and his men went through

_ _ _ h F I d _ Border Guard agents, no documented
thos places in the world where experiences tiaiiiihg at t a -B- - aha a_ihY at_Qiiahti°° reports can as et b '

y e given. However,could be gamed in connection with counter (U-S-A-) aha have ctihhactitiiis with the it is c t ' th. A _ gt _t eh t I t_ t e er ain at each one separately is
insurgency integrated these experiences in ihaiicah a it iiiii S a wah iii ti ac Oh 'e _ t _ capable at least of taking the part of the
their progammes, and related their own iii the Viathahi Wat (gaaii haiatai i:iiaiiiiii_iS= notorious “adviser” of th 1' h

e po ice at t eexperiences and insights to colleagues in :ltl°-)G- -éioihetlha iiiihiltha UgS- gagiigta iiililita place concerned.
different nations seen from an inter a ' ' " at a ati aaiiia at a

lic of South Africa had undergone training
“with success”. In 1974 and 1975 differ-
ent South African soldiers were trained at
the G.S.G. - 9. The commander of the
G.S.G. -— 9 visited the Repi" of South
Africa in 1974 and 1975 to convince him-

_ _ _ _ - _ - _ _ _ ' _ ' During the World Cup finals in Argen-bt-ejnehild of Mr Richard CIOWB in <1‘-haigi-‘i national point of view the development of ihiihiiatiiih of this Spaiiiai iiiiii i i-a-= the tina, 15 G.S.G. - 9 personnel took char
of forward planning of this rapid growth ' ”
industry. This one is a prison for 12-16 gethe G.S.G. was a constant give and take. G's-G' ‘_ ta] = aitpaiti iioih the U-S-A gave of “security routine” there -- apparently(Fr 19 10 .77) - valuable tips on techniques of descent by_ _ _ _ _ ~ _ unarmed.
Yeflf 01d$eL0l1gh3»11 House» C9- ciiVa~ii= at Israel. Relations with Israel a ear to haiicoptai iii aii iaittiiiiga by atiihtiat ti°0ha' 'pp _ _ d d P111311); after Mogadishu, the Westan eStin1a""i "‘""V@1'$i°i1 ~ “ii ‘ii £600*0O0' have been particularly intensive. After Amaiiaah eiipaiiaiicas "Pia Pasta aiotih German government anno d th

\- unce eMogadishu it became known that the aha iiitagiataii ihio the tiaiiiihg tit the instituti f G9 N th d t thdof ono a .S.G.—l0andaG.S.G.—
commander of G.S.G. — 9, Wegener, was 3]-S-gggger -Guaiiigig hat; bgiiltgaigio ihe f tit d 1 1, on the model of the G S G — 9. (Fr,t t e g eeee Se e y present at the Israeli raid on Entebbe air- _ iiai ac ii 2.11. 77 and Heidelber er 717 bla

in the “persons unknown” case have no e , - - ,¢ _
that the techniques of the Amencans has g ge rt’ 5'* or *""o- - can t have weedktuett Sugar or toota item tmeei and qiieSii°iiiiig aiiii iiaiiiiiiihg thaih gfihtiktaganlizhi Hi 9l'ih)SunIthn<:id(i=:ti ihihund been SiiiPaSS‘iii- tttTi1h)development of a West German

iii‘-iiiiatihh at when they are ommgta. attic wiiiiig iii the house if ital.” Opinions ....D0iyou know so-and-so?» '7 i ' it G S G —,9 Wagoner went through a Wesi Geiihiiii Grenziiciiiiiz Dispeihed Aii mercenary army fashioned on thc Principle
ii'iai- “The suggestions by Police Commit‘ ate poiiticauit Suspect’ Oi-hetwls-e yoth 1 I On August 4 we had a meeting in the s tedial training with the Israeli Parachut- Over the Whiiii f h '
sioner David McNee - with his appeal to lend up in jail. It sounds incredible, u 1 P

_ _ o t e anti-guerrilla G.S.G. —- 9 has started.. ._ C Hall in Central London where all . - The action of the G.S.G. — 9 at Mogadishu 1libertarians 110'! iii °9{1f11$B the is’-i_'~ie ' iihii 1S not even the whole of the truth. A tiiiway . isis (FAQ i9- i0- 77 - i

) H concept and d f 't l asn’t the first action of these of course’ thti F-edetat Ctovem-mam’
. . dence in the shape the people one might reasonably expect g - - G - - B 1111 6 Y Wbe seen m their true light. If 531115 i9 he A piece of incriminating cvl . .

aining, .S.G. — 9 and the Israeli elite W t G h k t S ab ed one Wants iii keep iiiis iiT1P°1'i3i15i “Billie” f01'¢’$refused so easily as it was in this case and ef a copy of “Womanis Own” was found to find associated with those accI.1SB(_1 e units show clear similarities. as erman S DC mop to ' i
t th t St of their actions away rom publicity. “Total screening. . . --In B E I110 -

that le to beeeme the general rule, end if tie Ineve flat The peltee questioned were present ,all the people they were ask Bmem The eeeee t g mus assum

. c ion etween G.S.G — , B h
_ _ ' . . - h i h tih eh eh effghete . . . . . haven t become known. ut some ave

no observance of the ]l-1(igeS'itii_a§ ate it‘ her on this. What was she dolng Wlih 3 S mg a 0” ( at one 8,, . , 9 and iii B ii ii S
e r1 s .A.S. (Special Air Servici _ 1 75 itqhhed ef the Pehee (thus legalising a s1t- eeeey ef thetleeet thellsgbversive) paper‘? . Orkney Island) and searching for’ were Regmegt) wee Ieveeleg by the press in the leaked out. as early as 9 , at the assau

- i ' d thuation which already exists), anyone 0311 be "““""““ 1; ' f an I Pieselii-» Coiiiii iioi the Phiica have waikati Mogadishu action Two S A S rt of the Holger Mains Comman O on B
of the men of the G.S.G. -— 9 -— daily
ghetto life half a year after Mogadishu,”
ran a report by Horst Zimmermann in the_ _ _ _ expe S _ Hamburger Abendblart: “ the G.S.G. menin the same position as the “Persons Un- She laughed iiP9iiiga_ti°aiiy ta tet . ’ you iii a1'1¢i_Pi9i_<°(i them iiii "P? The Siiiipicioiia were res t t th “ - west German Embassy in Stockholm the

e p en a e assault of the Land - ’knownar are eehieheed te whet ts the have ~to reiad something for relaxation som anarchist hterature found on people s shelves h ,, G S G was at least re ared to o into
. . . . “P P 7 g' ' ' 7 . o . times) The detective sergent was serious: (661gek here Serge this must be the place, 31:; thee1ett§e((§tl€;tetfltfie:tgh0ei1Si2,['eZZtgiljthtgetgd action at Stockholm airport. ( lblt, 21.

aqiiiitaiaiit at two or three ye.ars.m.pnStm Eh te was (hot surPIi$i11giY) ah aiticia iii i -anarchist bdoks”) were on sale, at source. garters f th G SPG 9 the k 11- 77)
(with the allowance for fuli rc1'I11$$10l1) _ it . 1 ' I . A Ci 0 e ‘ ' ‘

can ’t talk like ordinary people about their
job, in the pub, but are allowed to drink
only in closed back rooms. No one._ ee wee S - _ _ _ _ t should get too good a look at the special. . The participation of We ener in thet- on Princess Ann s home. Was she tl'Y11'1gi Ne thtetfetet-tee, h fwhile innocent awaiting trial. A chcal? 1 . . . - l

8’ t familiarise herself with the layout for 1. we ere dealing here with night - hawks iifeqftjleagtgl-g:d1sIt:e’ei(;gi,,?:lli)i;gyutzlifionfigzte Israeli raid at Entebbe was kepta secretand easy form of mass detention. ti _ d kidn e he _ _ S, . - g g ti ' ' ' '
y f act

The probability ls that In the end ehe e ptepeee ap e H __ . which shun the hght and can only see in gt Mogadishu The S A S is .d d by the Ministry of Foreign Af airs o force. For its separateness is part of the
strength of its attack.”h h s _ _ _ _ eehst ete id great damage with respect to It is time to pay more attention to these. _ _ . lg HOW llllé pg -1;lC€:ll PO ‘Q3 flV€ Inn;-k 3011131-3 The daylight of 3 public to b eh id H 1. ,, . 3V0 very- - “dozen” this as “ii ' Ypohce will lool-’ out for a = _ _ e e e est e ite unit in the fight _ _, _ _ plans of the West,German government.

. h t e were .ri..erOI-niggd” haaii iaiaihaittiiuaes iligithe fatty motihiiiiig’ meeting troubled their cycs. ggainst the guerrilla movements. Founded tit? forelgi policies of the Federal Repub C‘
is W 3 W it 7 ' " snatching peop e W31 ng a one on e _

‘ . ‘i . -I _

. ‘keg icerolic —— Genscher, quoted 1nK onkret, Jan.

In 1973, 23 military men from the Repub-



 

SWEDISH FIGHT
over my own daily existence, the need
for social contact, are negated by the

C ti d f om our last issue) ____, t___,_ __-_,___,_____, to _ _ - _______.______ _ _ _
( on mue I everyday praxis oi the prison administra-

i-ettets tteih Ovet the watt tion. How can I, a prisoner, solve this
Some letters from prison of Swedish nta onistic conflict between my
comrades arrested in Sweden for their existgemial needs on the one hand and
campaign for international solidarity i the regression imposed on me on the
appeared 111 @111-' 1eSti'=‘e"e= iegethet Witt‘ other? The solution which the system
3 tettet tttim them explaining the“ case‘ holds out is one of internalisation, of

q These are further letters from the same forcing the conflict into the unconscioug
20 5ePte111be1' 1977 group of confides‘ * S t So that the real relations in this institution
The weekends are worst, it feels as if there At 63-111. on the 1St April I W38 W0l<e1'1 for the annihilation of humanity only
are 600 minutes in every hour. Given ‘-’idie11tlY ttb111 111? eieep by e eqtied bf become visible in the mirror of psychic
that the normal prison routine mostly headhunters. About ten of this species deformity? Hell no!
gees by the bdetd Over the Weel<e11d- hi ti-iii iibt geet b111'5t111tb 1113’ iiet e11d By this I, a victim of social circumstances
Those who know say that this jail has S thumped me in the stomach with an Shaped by eoereion and power, am “free” Q
the reputation of being at rock bottom. automatic rifle. That was when it all in this malleable State, to undergo
The psychological torture is more extreme began. Handcuffs, snipers around the intenogation
here. But then its purpose is to break the building, and an armed Charon pushing when aftet a whole month 1 am
prisoner physically and mentally before off from the bank to ferry me across finally allowed written eommnnteation
the trial, for aren’t we all equal before the Styx to the kingdom of the damned. with the world outside, letters ate held
the law and the prosecution must be Shouts of joy in Swedish and German haek for np to three weekS_ Flewete
giiffifi I_1S'[33 g()()d 3 chflflfie 33 the H5 I flI'I'iV€ at thfi OffiC€S Of thfi $€CI'€t are han lgd in for me two fig-.f)¢_-g

defendant.§What’s more I was slightly Pbl1ee=- e Pettieit bf the id11g With S below are withered when I get them three
dressed when l appeared in 130111’t 10 tibwete ehd bide e11d Yeiidw tibbdhe eh days later. The effects of total isolation
gee 111}/i te5ti111d11Y- I hed been giVe11 the ‘teeth The ihtettegetibh byi Giietet’ can be as in in my inability to concentrate,

fl ' Meiiette eeetet Pbhee begins i e111 dehied dc 1 ssive states and speech difficulties‘ll t bd ld I h .
some pl S 0 su ue a co 3 coming S P‘ e' . . treatment of Political Prisoners!on. These pills had the side-effect of 1113/ Tight tb ePeei< td e ie“/Yet eithdiigh at the end of the “period of special

ute fati ue But I wasn’t told liheiet three t1I11e$ i e111 beiight 111 the custody.” The prisoner who has been Charlie Gratzer.inducing ac g . -
about this when I took them before the Steel lewe bi the teleteeeive ePPe1eth5 ehd
trial, only afterwards when I aksed for my journey thrcllgh the penal archipelago
myself. I was on the verge of falling bf 3‘-We de11 hee begtih» Thtbwh ihtb e
asleep the whole time and towards the bell f01-11' P3668 in length and two paces
end could hardly understand the meaning across at the Widest. My situation is
of the prosecution’s questions. One PeTeiYei11g e111Pti11e'55 ehd ete111itY- Fteh-Z
might say it was a double handicap trial. Kellie 113$ left 111$ mark on every cell in
First they used repressive measures to the 1101186 Of the dead With the help of .
stop me from speaking at all for six mdoern technology the hideoueneee of
ihbhthei bY ehtbteed 1'eP1’ee5ie11 ehd oppression seems to be infinitely variable
isolation, and then to add to that I am 1 in the kingdom of the damned, where
dttigged egeihet 1113/ will Wheh i em tb the irrational has total dominion over
Pteeeht ITIY Vere-1011 bi eeehte in bd11It- rationality. Television cameras in the

These are different uses of repressive eon-idol, in the hft’ on the Stairs’ on
Pbwet ditebted et 111ei11tei11i11g e high the roof, but I must sit in my cell without
level of open and undercover violence L even being allowed a radiO_ An eternity
While et the 5e111e time tdteitig bbth where there are six hundred I11lIlt.l'it3S
idedibgeei bPPd11e11te e11d Victims i11tb in every hour, an eternity of sensory
Peeei‘_’itY- Pbwet bd1'T1iPte= We i<11°W=-ieiid deprivation, isolation and humiliating
absolute power corrupts absolutely, so 1 ritual has begun Human dignity is no
how can the repressive apparatus of the , mete than 3 mem0I.y_ Newspapers and
State he ehythihg but eei'ttiPtt with its radio censored, no letters or telephone
Pdwet tb heel) he ih tbteii111P1'i5bh111e11ti . calls for more than a month I am forced
Under conditions whichtare classed ‘as to live the exietehee of a rat. my “life”
tettttte ih the Deeietetieh set H‘-tiheh reduced to its biologcal funbtions and
Righth AhYweY= with eeeh ti-eY that even those only just acceptable to the
passes it becomes more and more gotesqu rehressive apparatug I am no longer
to be suspected of political activities to e pet-Shh, I have become a prisoner and
Whieh i helie eh‘/eye beehl dPPb5ed ehd so an animal of the most primitive kind
am still opposed.S But neither the secret - S * - - S S ---.....-..-t...-...-- L...
police nor the febrile hallucinations of ' t _ _The result oi this enforced regressionthe rosecuti a S a dt s btl - _ _

P on P YT?’ tegtht 0 1:6 e is physical and mental pain, primarilyties of this nature. e m oman _ _y the latter. There is an immediate aliena-olice PR outfit seems to have cost so _ _P . . tion a feehng of worthlessness a feelingmuch to setu that it uld be ai ful ’ . . . ’A P we h P H of non-existence. Minimal human needsfotheta tthtt.' .- -I m 0 seep e tu . hke the need to create understand, the“ _ Charlie. , ’ _st needfor perspective, control and influenc
P

through this is then ready to stand trial.
A trial which because of the prosecution’s
febrile imaginativeness demands total
concentration and permanent mental
alertness. As if the psychic torture were
not enough.

During the lunch break on the 15th
August I was searched first by prison
officers. They adhere to the rules
strictly. After this first search I am
stopped on my way out of the cell by
three gorillas dressed in green overalls.
Without telling me either who they are
or what they want they order me to
“stop where you are and take your
clothes off.” It dawns on me that this
is a search within the search,so I drop
my jeans, clasp my hands behind my
neck and place my body at the disposition
of these professional pederasts. Word
had been “received” that I had hidden
crowbars and automatic weapons in my
anus. And that’s where the gorillas
intended to look for them. It’s obvious
that the gorillas also want my active

camps run by the above department.
R6pl‘6SS10n’3 cockroaches, one might say. Lundin, the governor of the prison who . |

The trial is suspended, the medical said on th t 1 ' '
officer attests that I have two recently that “the §eai§liveh1(dte1teeySm'fiEdtgrttltai3;t 1.-_>'3__. ...-
inflicted superficial bruises on the right full accordance with the rules that are t
side offigy back, both of which show in force.” .
S1gI'lS o aemorrhage and external  If such are th 1
bleeding. Consistent with blows from a Which cause brmtdiltbsathaeetrpglyiéults
blunt instrument. These wounds are Gratzer’s back then I calitiponly Exp It1 re salso attested to by a news agency artist, my deep concern about the im tt'al'
a newspaper editor, three lawyers and a Of justice in this country and align’: thty
prosecution counsel. The decision to course of this trial. e _
discontinue the investigation in connec The__ _ - prosecutor made a state 1; * :7’
tion with the alleged mistreatment reache the tedid Yestefday in which helttaeiii fhnt it’ \
me on September Sth. State ’s counsel “certain information” had been recei itve
L. Malmborg concludes that “it is there- that weapons were tb be smuggled in I
fo f" d‘ ' - - - . . ‘*1 "' 're my in ing that there is nothing in  to the prisoners. (Even if this were true, h —_ __.;, ._
the evidence to substantiate the allegation what possible use t ld th e" ' it 't
that the warders who searched Gratzer have been?) And fig; the ese weallmn-S iiiiipossession f g1 h 1- gynaeco ogica o ass ott es or glue orare guilty of any irregularit .” Th‘ ' ' - . .an few words describes the hlgrd C01: gt} gga;ni“hra;tiiI<1>gitgtglthg Swo ‘women prisoners, grzgietéifiécaddof igthelrl things. The

c . , in rinsic to the on eci es ow tight thethis crimi l d l. T I‘ - I - - .na scan a he sohtary con search for these weapons? Was it not testrictions will be. I myself was kept
Possible to use metal detectors, which in tetei 1501-atlon for over a month with-fmegient of myself and my comrades

con nues, with the relaxation that I have hequently been used on other out any heW3PePef$, radio ' ‘t
occasions? conversation. l “S1 S oram allowed one half-hour visit per week

It is impossible for us to continue I The Sctews at the P1i$b11 ee1'1'Y outwith SAPO officers in attendance.
N0 PSYeh°i°g1wit°1't111'ei Nd epeeiel with this trial which as far as the rig Smell body checks and cell s h= o : e

are concerned seems to be in the Eatin net or less regularly’ teekihg f01' litfbtliieliiiteldte
American style! items like glass bottles, chewing gum and
20 year-old woman weapons‘ ln August ehee theY Set to It

I twho tried to read this declaration aloud gttttdft mot? Strongly‘ Dlltmg the
in the courtroom but was silenced ) ay leaks 0“ court days We e1'e

' hothieiiy behged into cells to eat oi urlunch. Not so that day. When I arrived
We are locked in our prison cells 23 ililitdhifiraieclveertsitit flaor togetl-let with hilt

1 hours a day and “exercise” is the high the rema g wits “loved llllit) a celliin
point of the day. At some time in the feteed tongefielfrgln lllsgeafildantll was

' . I res ,I'I10I‘111ng we are taken up by lift to the we Se y C tithesre taken out into the corridor and I
"‘~ cages on the roof. In those tin trian s ~

with walls and bars and nettingyall arogiiiid gas glvenfihcgfll to Sit °h- After e Whilenurse wi h. . . S ber gloves ht we can walk in tight circles for an hour . “B tn O11 er
at most, if you get tired youire allowed hleélilibiigmgvin and ordelred me to sit on

. asback down after half an hour. That’s 3 d gynaeco ogicatty eitehhhed
an the fresh air We,1_e allowed. Absolutely fn dmy rectum felt. They handed some

--t forbidden to say anything to the person Itdidnlti iiodiliee sltutd Cthletd hardly eat it
1' an w tit was all about.. in the next cage, otherwise you’te gent

Sir, o  down, Askett the stetf Why they were doing
I wish to say a few words about the There are only single cells here I an this’ why I Waslltl allowed to have' ' my clothes back and was told that itincident which took place yesterday. have been put at one end of th '
If this trial is to continue, we the so as not to have any l'l6ighb0U:S?0l£lrO(t0r (t;lF;Ili)t‘l(tfl.tf' bfiim tlih gttveinori A “matterI _ e ore e ria restarted theyaccused must be given an assurance that allowed to mix with the other .P11$b11eT$- came in with a few clothes

1 $01113 of themthe prosecutor in this case (P.-—G. Nass) If the System fucks U_ _ _ . p and 3I10'thBI take f
was in no way responsible for the mistreat- eonnade in adversity hap . h T0111 my cupboard and some I-teen

- - - Pehs to he 111 clothes and told me t p' - = O ut thesement of our imprisoned comrades. For if the eonadot at the same H P onme the screws einee m’ y own clothes were t b

And I would also quote Sven B1-ik

rifnilg

Ii

-I‘

I-'1;-. f "" ""

co-operation in this negation of my such was indeed the case, the cburt must go heteetk and h tl o e examined
huinanity- But I take the view that it’s understand that our confidence that way as fast as thrill)? chrimu out at the fitlfti Illiefused and was than given back- ~ - - ' w at ad been wearin ea li Whtheir duty to carry out the search, not
mine, and therefore I refuse to pull out
my own rectum, so to speak. The
gentlemen are already in a somewhat
excited state of mind andl find myself
flat on the floor with two of them all
over me. On theway down I am punched
and kicked. It appears that the gorillas
belong to a mobile squad within the  
prison administration, specialising in t
anal searches in the, different transit

this trial will be conducted accordmg to The eelle a 11 d _ g r er en-H b 1 re Sm an “Pet Se°t11'e- I got back to the courtroom it tut-ned
the Ptdpet Ptdeedtites W1 e Severe Y Everything fastened to the wall no= out that several of us had gone thre
P1-it td the te$t- sharp corners, no hooks o bl . . 1-ig

In this context I would quote Ola and the furniture is made hitmdascrem the Same dis-gttttmg treatment’ and tn S
Ullsten’s statement that “theauthorities Most things ate forbidden lt*at addlllon that one of the gtiyehad been
heve e dt1tY tb Ptdteet the Tights Of . forbidden to receive articles that can be set upon bY e Search squad, an unknown
accused persons and to ensure that they eaten, smoked, drunk or sniffed to have trio from Ostetaket tailed the Black
are treated in accordance with the rules any wt-iting implements apart frém a Brigade. They were supposed to have
which govern democracy in this pencil or a plastic ballpoint pen, to be come down to us in -the women ’s section
country.” " 1 * t

J‘



but didnt Fget round to it since they s M" " *""**-"-r so i-
obviously had enough to do mistreating
prisoners a couple of storeys above. We
refused to participate in the trial until
something was done about the matter and
were given a promise that the circumstances
would be investigated. The prosecutor
Nass spoke on the radio and said that
there was a rumour that weapons had
been smuggled into the prison and that
therefore the governor Lundin had
decided on a thorough check. As if the s
treatment I’ve described were the only
way they had of finding these weapons.
One of the prosecutors was given the
job of carrying out an investigation. First
he went off on holiday, then when he
came back it was announced that the
investigation had been abandoned since
no mistreatment could be substantiate d.

cted.Just the result we expe
19 year-old woman

‘\ I-if“ta

A Timely Reminder . . . . . _
| -ii

It is-ngtmuditto note that despite their
obvious difficulties our comrades at '
Freedom have not dropped their standards
of editorial excellence. In their Ieeeht q
obituary notice of Gaston Leval they“
point out that “though a Frenchmen
he “was in 1921 selected for the C.N.T.
delegation to the Congress of Trade
Unions in Moscow.” Of course, this
wording might be understood as
revealing nationalistic sentimentsflon the
part of Freedom’s editorsf Why fhdllgh
a Frenchman?” As a native French
speaker working in Spain Leval would
surely have been an ideal member of the
C.N.T. delegation to a congress Where
the largest organisation represented S
would have been the C.N.T.’s fraternal
neighbour the C.G.T. of France and Where
in all probability the second language
of most of the delegates would have been
French.

Readers ma however, dismiss any
suspicions of nhtionalism on thepart of t altogether, as could be shown quite

Freedomrs editors fr0m_th,:ir' mindS_ easily here and now if it were not for
After all, this is one curse that the _
British, linked to intimately for so long
to the foru corners of the earth by ties
of trade and empire, have been largely
able to escape. What Freedom is

National Front Publicity Agents Inc.

racism and the National Front by putting
u their own candidates. “We shouldP
fight racism in the streets and in our

Can you imagine a party who desperately
wants the Labour Party to lose, putting
up Independant Conservative candidates _
wherever possible? Imagne a manifesto propaganda.....in council electionsslll Perl‘
“Anti-socialist fight must be won!” stat- iamentary by-elections and in the general  
ing that the Conservative “response to the election itself,race will be an issue. Revo- ¢
socialist challenge is feeble” and that lutionaries should take up that issue.”
therefore all true conservatives and anti- Take it up? I should have thought it
socialists must rally to put up independanll better to put it down. But Tafitl Ah is
conservative candidates,and adding“This making 3 play for the Pakistani and
will strengthen the conservative cause” i Bengali vote, to dish his fellow-Trots who

Q1-lite e1ee1'1Y= -this We‘-ltd Spht the "°te- have at last made some inroads into the:
N°l’iit1g_ would Pteeeeie PeTtY mete the" Black vote.It is clear however what Tariq
to he Its ePP9heht5 Vete divided by Ali is up to it is pretty clear what the IMG Q
Such.“ lm-r‘°“.“w“‘ _ are up to (they failed to make the rum.-Thi l th t f h - - ~ .ado ts reffisesyZ gt; 0, Ea 3’ _ ing against the SWP and are trying to make

P 6 y E 0 C3. B 0613 S Hlty It fu I

e’°‘:‘P‘“e'Neme1Y P‘-"ting “P“e"e” i what the t‘ullferlariiivhrgaiiifirlitgetleat
N t lF 1; Cl Cl ll .S 31 ' .istfiolfizinlrogi ca“ E1 ? is O? 1:5 umty are up to. They trot in and out of the

e y sgmse n em“ 1°“ anarchist movement and fail to- - - make anMarxist Group with the rump of the old im ression then back t t,
. P , o one or Oll.r'i-=15:-'O.R.A. (or whatever it fmally called itself) , of the Mandstleninist groupings ii,

covering up as non-partisan allies under the '
curious new name of the Libertariarl Gom- _1seems to be a bad Of..t1_1?ltOtS'
muni-st Grou‘p.Tl_iey intend to “fight” _ _ j -

-I

II-ll’ 81' ICES-I’
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P£IVMlIlDCITIGORIIS I
cf society --—————-*7| onesvmocana

I now see uimmam. Wendy.
_ as aform oFAlAl\¢ll|.$|vl....j!

ngeimow

Warea 'From a comic strip
in_tthe Guardian a ‘straw
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ubndotubtedly hinting at is the unfortunate -to absorb the particular eelltflhlltlehe Qt
I1fllIl0I1fllla"rl'l over the years of the Spanish the English speaking world to the grand
comrades who, in their preoccupation body of anarchist the0IY- ttetet
with the problems of exile and particularly to the wiser and more
resistance, have so largely ignored the educated heads among us and their
pursuit of the new life offered to them attempts over the past few deefldes OT 5°
by the democracies since 1945. Freedom, to finally lay the ghost Of the 61355 Wet
while not actually speaking out against and workers’ revolution. Now, as the
this nationalism, has consistently opposed Spanish movement 21'ewe hY the h°_“t=a
it either with the occasional unfavourable one can only regret that mere 5Peh1et S

did not find homes ui England, the
United States, Australia, Indie, Where
notions of anarchy tend to be rather
more advanced than in the Latin
countries. Little wiser, the exiles now

nowhere. It doubtless goes back as far return. I ask myself, “Was it all wpgtii
as 1921, even though there are those who it‘? But theI1_,hl11'n_e1'1 P1981est 15 Sthe
will romanticise the C.N.T. at a distance and to suffer ingratltude W351 ever
and point to the large numbers of lot of the Beheteue

Man O’ the Movement.

inference, or simply by maintaining
silence about the resistance to Franco.

Leval’s death is a timely. occasion on
which to drop a further hint; after all
the nationalism didn’t just come from

Portuguese and Latin American _..
immigrants who occupied positions of
triist in the C.N.T. in the twenties and y
thirties That, however, is another matter

the shortage of space. 1
For my part I think it is particularly

unfortunate thdt so many Spanish
comrades have been unable to make use
of their enjoyment of our hospitality l

'1 .._..__.-._.-1-. _ -_. __ _ _ ..._____-- __ ,
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Are you legal, decent, honest, truthful‘?, Join the Army
asks the Advertising Association, alleging The advertisements of Army recruiting
that its sponsored advertisements are and couldn’t pass the requirements either
you should write and tell them when, it (and aren’t a religious belief, though they
ever, they fall short of these requirements are almost so with some people). Consider
Ever helpful I did. I pointed out to them this gem from the Army Officer Recruit-
that the Panacea Society is advertising ment Board: Amongst other things, to
the quahties of a box which if opened pass the exam for an Army officer you
by the bishops will have wonderful results. will “have to present persuasive arguments

We can’t do anything about that, it’s a in favour of your solution to a variety of
religious belief! cried the Advertising problems.” But if you have trouble in
Association in alarm. That is not the point cemmllrlicating? “Take steps right away.
I said. Is it honest? Is it truthful‘? Is Join a debating society or a drama club.
there, indeed, any box at all? It is not Take a soap box to Speakefs Corner.
a question of what the devotees of Joanna It WOI1’t take you long to overcome the
Southcott believe or do not believe. communication problem.”
Either they have a box or they don’t have Can you imagine what the Recruit-
a box. If they have one, they can believe ment Board is going to say to some poor
what they like about it. But do they? sod who is recognised as having spoken

The A.A. insist that it’s a religionr. in Hyde Park‘?
and therefore whether illegal, indecent, One is reminded of John Strachey --
dishonest or lying they can’t touch ii, after years of being the “English Lenin”
An important difference from what they haviiigxlisagreed with the Communsit
state in their advertisement. Party over entering the war and applying

Contemporaries of Joanna Southcott to become an Air Force officer. “We
believed she was going to give birth to recognise you Mr. Strachey,” they said
the Shiloh by divine intervention (she exchanging knowing smiles. Poor 9
was flatulent and had what is now known Strachey’s face fell. Bang went his
as a false pregnancy). When she died they hopes . . . “You're one of the (which
didn’t give up the belief but instead ever it was) Stracheys, related to the Earl
transferred the legend of Pandora’s Box of Lytton” . . . . Would he have become
to her housebox -— that of any woman in a Wing Commander if they had recog-
service at the time — likening it to the nised him as the leading British campaigner
Ark of the Covenant and basing their for the Red Front, the United Front and
behefs on the relevant Bible text to that. finally the Popular Front? The colour
Over the years the believers have drifted of the government has changed since _~
away, the box has drifted away - all then, Strachey was in it himself. But
that its real is the money they gave. That the officer mentality is unaltered.
hasn t died, it s increased -- by careful Citizens Seize Band
h dl' - ‘ ' ' .

an mg not dwme gmdance (motor Australians cannot bear to see a naturaliously bad in this respect). The hard core -
of the Panacea Society live on the residue resource left unused or rammed by the
of the cash which has accumulated: they
all reside in houses belonging to it and
make a fair living out of it. They don’t
seek “converts” though they send out
leaflets in response to their advertisement, l
done to keep it alive and justify to the  
Charity Commissioners that they are not

ether. Today Australia’s radio ‘pirates’
number 70-80,000 according to one of
their spokesmen, 20,000 by Government
figures. Without waiting for permission
from the lawmakers, they have carved
out their own Citizen’s Band on the
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Patron Saint of Copytakers.
On the 500th anniversary of Sir Thomas
More’s death the London Evening
Standard diarist recalled that More was
not altogether a saint - he was a “highly
polemical propagandist” for the Tudor
dynasty and engaged in the “character
assassination” of Richard III for the
benefit of that somewhat mean and
shabby dictator Henry VII.

The reasons historians are reluctant
to accept other than the Tudor case
against Richard - unhistorical though it
is -— is partly due to Shakespearrfs
dramatisation of the “More version"
and partly because of the Catholic
Church’s interest. How could it be
accepted that a saint —~ as More later
became — could write out a tissue of
lies? '

But the fact is that More, a young
man at the time, and copyist for Arch-
bishop Moreton (Henry VII’s Chancellor
-—- accepted even by the Church as a pretty
unsavoury character). Are copytakers,
and printers, responsible for the lucubra-
tions of the journalists? A moral case
may perhaps be made out that they
are - just as workers in the jam factory
are in a way responsible for the colouring
in the jam or those in the arms factory
for deaths in war. Butit is not a case
that would be accepted by the editor
of the Standard. *

When the printers have tried to take
some action against the publication of
similar lies to those about Richard III
—- but within our own day, and against
the labour movement, in the case of the
Standard -— or against racialism, in the

government. So it has been through history eeee 9t the Gt“-'i80W E-KP"-53$ * lehthehetewith the land the gold’ and now _ _ _ the ' haveliowled that it is a breach of freedom
of the press for anyone to reject an article
but the editor. That’s what, if we must be
historical, triggered off the 1926 General
Strike.

in breach of their legal trust. Is it honest? . d L The have met Surprisingly
I tt tar 1? c t ' Am°“°e“ "Ff? B Y . .
S: H; u t (lmeho think 9f“’ little opposition. Now they are waiting

C? a any Ia e mt e past this Sort of for Canberra to put the stamp of legal
gasttfiggaicared people’ is it even decent? approval on the situation which already, 8- .g ye exists. r
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Writing to a daily newspaper, a comrade,
Dachine Rainer, takes its reviewer to
task for not mentioning that “Tolstoy



was an anarchist while discussing his
ideas She states that he does so not The following leaflet was handed out at
withstanding mentioning a very International Women s Day in Sydney
passable (though somewhat negative) this year Written by Dianne Palmer
definition of anarchism Socialism, and reproduced here from Panic
indeed any State authority, was as
repulsive in Tolstoy s view as any other CHANGE OF ROUTE ii
ferm Of refltrfllnt We ask for your assistance in complying H , _ .

oh behalf of l‘111Ild1'6CIS of thosua Cl with the followln °°“‘e°i “"ii‘ genuine grass ‘°°is eieimsa3
of Tolstoyan anarclnsts (who include e
most but not all rehgious pacifists) may I
ooh homo-lg Tolstoy S oohooel philo Petty Bourgeois rush back to your house

the deviants are throwing your TVs into
appreciably different from that of our your swiininiiig pool’ and masturbating
own Shelley and Godwin save that these on yoiii Siik Sheets
were atheist and Tolstoy iwas a religious Marxist Lemmsis march aiong George
ooeioliisl-;== Street to Circular Quay where you can

Yet wee the reviewer ell that much throw yourselves into the harbour to
to blame»; If hoe, how wee he lo knew-7 provide a heroic example of the glorious
Deohme Reihei. is in feel poiimg her sacrificial future to which our vanguards

promise to lead us

sophy and suggest that it was not

own variation of anarchism on to Tolstoy s
shoulders ehd making him responsible Trendy Leftists march to Paris Theatre
for e Seoi of eheiellieie perhaps these where you can crush yourselves to death
Seoleilehe oesewe -l-oleiey but did in your afflictive idolisation of your
he deserve them‘? - Where exactly did inflected "mini sen’ Seine’
Tolstoy even refer to anarchism exce t lesbian Fninimsn’ Separatist Banana“P
in terms of the crudest 1Tl11'lCOII'lp1'BhEl'lS10I1n march in Centre’ Police Simon Machine

His religious ideas are simplistic his guns will be handed out aiong the route
social ideas hierarchical, his views on of the march Attack win be before
personal relations anti hfe his quietism lunch
absurd he does have anti authoritarian Feminist Bmeaucmis to the Labour Pain
views of a sort, but not enough to merit HQ where you can kin your male
being called an anarchist malgre lui Who androgynous Sistniinioihei nempnns
first lhoo l of o l in the lehel lo Then kill yourselves for you are thesh PP Y s
him‘? Who first tagged the label iining deed

Tolsloyeh to those trying ie eemhme Others those who don t want a world
F where the possibihty of dying of hunger

religion and anarchism, or even paci ism h b l d th lh l t f
and anarchism (or all three)? It would be nn nnn Inn nnn nn n nnr inn Y n

you likeinteresting to know and do what

....,..€s:;1::;::%r.r;::"5.3?:t::.:1tsee we Le Pie
when writing on guerrilla warfare) There wiihoui iiie oinini Weineis ' among the “
is e oeiielh emoohl of hehoheholh lo his And Where Were You? many people he had already sent there him
writing but he is unsurpassed as an anti - seii-
clerical writer War on Want published a booklet on the

If tflklllg H 19th ccntuiy Wfllef end eve of the TUC conference Where were _
going by more or less what he implied in you,brother‘7’ by Don Thomson and Qatari’ Sfkuvé Ouffir,/is l-Jvfiw En
his writings and ignoring his personal life RodneY Larson eoeusing the British trade Officmti ml (eram W-"Sr PARTY 1"’
is to be done, why not choose Ibsen rather union of trade union imperialism by put f “We time " ' HAWPJ MW
than Tolstoy‘? ting its resources at the disposal of the CIA. Wis 'h°¢e¢i'- __-'- /1/om’, Poe)

States the pamphlet The vast majority of ?'i:\’¢L“' \’ ‘I’-C-(we;-glmhehhlo
Thought For the Month British trade umons simply do not know Innn’-(vile "' ‘Z all"

dying of boredom — go to Hyde Park

-Ikl.II\I-Il'I--- - - "F - __—-|--I

totalitaiianinntradc unionism within totalita-
rian social democracy - they could do so,
should state the whole case. They speak of
the support for CIA backed intervention in
the affairs of South America, for instance.
The Latin American unions are neither more
nor less democratic than the British.War on
Want says the TUC is ; prevented from

tions”. Yet what is it itself? How does it
differ from a trades union movement in
a dictatorship? Is it more representative?
More militant‘? Are its leaders genuinely
chosen for their merits by an unfettered
membership? 1

From the lists of the crimes on behalf of t
the CIA the authors noticeably omit to-
mention Spain. There the TUC intervened in
Spanish politics for years in an effort to
resuscitate the UGT or to form an‘instant
coffee’ labour movement out of the Work-
ers Commissions,notwithstanding its dom-
ination by the Communists.This was done
with the approval of the CIA. Why‘? be r‘
cause it wanted to circumvent the CNT and
still does so try. But because for once it had
a common cause with Moscow,this was not
listed as one of the crimes of the CIA.

Finally the TUC is accused - we are sure
rightly - of co-operating with the CIA to
organise worker resistance to the Allende
regime in Chile. How was it possible to
even think of doing this if there were not
already good grounds for workerresistance
to Allende‘? Allende had persecuted the
working class movement. The finest rebels
were in jail when the fascist regime struck.
‘Now apparently he is a ‘martyr president’
of the liberals and the paclcaac "leal left. had-
he not died when he did,woiild he haven 0
relished going into an army jail evenw s

Do you realise that Prince Charlie could what is done in their name”, and with that an " “" if wiuoet
get merrled get 1118 Wlfe S Ovefles ¢i10PPe<i statement we can find absolutely no fault.
out, fertilise them in vitro, have the ova But alas, War on Want,typically of the hb- umnt-‘rib
then inserted into the uteri of foster eral approach, proves itself a blind leader
meihefse and ilsse i5 000 OT se iegei issue of the blind, it is the person suffering from 5
Wlthln I‘111'1e mefltheii We (1 have ‘£0 preventable blindness presuming to guide 5:13’.
Sllppert the 301‘ i one whose eyes have been gouged out 5o,_m_‘;

The Mosquito Knows Those British trade uruonists who do »;gg;-if’nu“
The mgsquitci knows full well, small as he is ploeiliieifiieii igliifiilfcii iinileli; gegierogngoi l . ~—*
h s a east o reBelt after all i’ ii state that against the whole tendancy of

he only takes his bellyful -qt, _
he does" i Plii my bieed 111 the bflrlk Where Were You,Brother" by Don Thoms

D H Lem-oooo on and Rodney Larson (War on Want £1 20)
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* of the State and that of the Red Brigades
In a difficult situation they are trying to

niieninfl "F
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For women in the ‘movement’ there is
nothing to choose between the violence

hold on to their own solutions.
This year the ‘party’ is over as far as
Italian women are concerned. No more
large, seething assemblies like Governo
Vecchio where the feminists ‘fused’
towards the same objectives. . That
period has passed, gving way to a
succession of tensions and conflicts
both real and ideological: in one year
the Italian women’s movement has
been transformed. Many have found
their way into the ‘Movimenti delle
emarginati.’ The ‘historical’ feminists
and the deminist ‘autocoscienza’ collec-
tives have seen an expansion in their
numbers: since the spring of ’77i they
have been joined by students from schools
and colleges, workers, the unemployed.
On 8 March there were 50,000 in Rome,
20,000 in Milan, thousands more in
Turin, Genoa, Bologna . . . An extra-
orfinary explosion onto the streets which
has surprised even the feminists themselves.

This qualitative transformation of
feminism has left its mark on feminist
language, theory, and practice. It’s a
time for asking questions and moving vioiiiii oi iesponsioie for ii? when

i I
i I

i c'r IST i
Martina Sorti and Marie-Odile Delacour:
I -I,.

they have chosen not to speak aboiit it in‘
public and not to answer the urgent m prisons, in psyohiehie hospitals in
appeals from the parties waiting for them sexual relationships, and also on violence
lusi sfeuiid the °°I1'1eT- This is I101 i0 say between women. A Planned several month
that the movement is not fractured by a - ago, the coofoioooe hes been or mils d S
host of uncertainties. It is looking for a not by the whole of the lielien gemi n-St
new identity, being the only genuine movement, but by one of its most yr-ngideya

in the family, in two-person relationships,

mass movement in the peninsula in ’78. conslituluoo groups the MLD lllllevementi
‘Post-feminism’: a word used at the for the Lib i- f
Rome conference: the movement wants an this occgioenfiynihfigig),’l:‘ei’li’ai’.“°"
in find iis We)’ beek in being ell eeiivisi 0 Effe. The numbers attending are smaller
movement since it is at risk of finding than oxooolod. hot more than 2 000
itself trapped in a cultural role and no women most of them from lhe MLD
longer in contact with reality. We spent N ‘eh lh - '
a weekin Rome, meeting women who f in in nlwnnnn nnin their n-innnnnnnntt
have found different ways of putting their f:fi,’ii:,,°?,,’;_i’il’,’:” nnr inn nnnnine’
ideas into practice, trying to understand are there i some 0f’itii’1nnga..’l’i[’l"1nnn””s
their approach. What follows is not a i nm S’ inngh the_ _ _ conference without ki ' - '
panoramic view of what they are thinking lion as if they lmewnifi arlilnaigié iniiinilnnn
and doing, but rather a sketch of their ’ W 3 wasendividu31 geogm hies l going _to be said and could see no point

“Going to a meieting nowadays isn’t e iliiiafignncgenigrnnnn iinnilensnignfiheiflnisannel
something neutral, we are showing that I n nnnn n nm ’ ’. . be taken as representative of the Italian
Zigdliegnfggeinllngigliiafigi $g’i;;en;i’{ Zgigggfs 5 movemcntas a whole, even if certain _
for ourselves What contribution can we § nnnnntn nf n nnn nn nnnn nn nnnnnnnnnni
make in the present situation if not nni inn nnnt nnnn nnyn nn nnnn nnnn
that of confronting the problem of violenc nnnnnn nn inn fnnnnn tnnt we inn ninnninnby moving away from the violence that to a repetitive catechism of women’s
makes each of us individually either a nnnnnnnn Minn tnnn nnn nnnnnnnnntfinds this inventory of the ‘feminine

experience’ a wearying business and as the
femmis ca ‘ '  -

iownins new ensWeis- in Rome for ine m me min heme we were ‘Old weekend drawsrtoea close some of them
international conference on violence iiiei We weie oni oi ionon Wiih 1'esiii.Y- do not trouble to hide their anger. The
against women, we thought that the we have eiiowni oiii inoneineni has siiowii approach - ‘start with ourselves, start
Italians would have as one of the items iiini iiiis is noi eo- end We ere the 01113’ with our own oppression’ .._ certainly
on the agenda a debate on the violence inoveineni Siiii in einsienee ioday which seems to be sound, as always. Indeed W
of the terrorists and the violence of the Wenis io keel’ on giowing -i - - n
State. We thought that they would take

this is one of the ‘achievements’ of the
Easter Monday is the main auditorium womeife movement, oeiiiooleily in

up the questions which have preoccupied oi Reine Univeieiiy end iiie oonieienoe Italy where ‘autocoscienza’(1)- has been
us in France over the last few months, on Vioienoe egeinsi Women is in iis iinei widely practised across the whole
since Italian feminism is seen here, if not siegeo Senoiei iioin the eoiioiiiii gioiili spectrum of small groups. The personal,
as a model, then at least as one of the oi iiie feiiiinisi iiionihiy Eiie= is ieoiying it has been said time and time again, is
most Piomilieiii movements in E‘~ii°Pe- in 3 ninnnh woman who has iegisieied iiei political, but slowly, softly, another phr stBot ho: the queeiieh of institutional surpnse that not a word has been said
and terrorist vioence was never formally eboiii iiie Poiiiieei siiueiiefl in iifliyi
raised at the conference. If over the past Paiiioiiiniiy in View oi the feet that ii is
year Italian women have been coming iieeviiy ioeoeo with Vioienoe-
u a ainst the olitical institutions and‘P S P , . ' .ihe problems of political struggle, mainly at the Women s_Centre in the Via del
in response to questions asked of them Goneino Veooiiio and inen oi Roine Uni‘
bv women on the other side of the fence, neiSit_y= ‘here has been e in"iiiPiioiiY oi

""'"""""'"" working-groups and debates on violence

a
is beginning to make itself heard: “Isn’t
the political also personal?” Over the
last months, and indeed outside the
conference hall, this question has given
rise to much debate amongst the Italian
frminists. But they do not want to put
themselves into a position that many are
trying to force them into.

The Italian women’s movement

For the past three days, sure enough,

l l



remains the only social movement to have explains: “What we are trying to analyse
lost none of its strength, and the least of is the attempt to criminalise ever thin
its initiatives is microscopically examined. that is different and refuses to joiii theg
Consider the prominence given by the
press to what it does. In France, a con-
ference like that held over the Easter
weekendwould have occasioned, with
one or two exceptions perhaps, only a
few paragaphs; in Italy almost all the
newspapers devoted several columns to it. and in the present situation it is no lon er

-3-l1i31106_lJqtW6B1'l the Communists and  
the Christian Democrats. At the present
time an attempt is being made to isolate
the autonomists and the extra-parliamen-
tary left. The feminists are beginning
to be regarded as a margnalised group

Moreover, all of them have criticised the y certain that we would be able to initiati
feminists for not condemning the Red action in the same way as we have done
Brigades nor entering the holy alliance ‘in in the past. For example it’s doubtful
defence of the State and democracy? whether the occupation df Governo
Over the past twelve months or sothe Vecchio would be possible today In
feminists have been called upon to declare Genoa, women whg put up paste}, for
their opposition to the violence of the the 8 March mobilisation were arrested
‘terrorists ’ Hence their suspicions and and kept in I-ism for 3 week
their silen-ce,‘in public at least, and also Mflreh demoistrafion was baringgiogbegin
their refusal to abandon their identity in with, yet that was before Mom was
the pursuit of causes which may not kidnapped.”
necessarily be their own. p When the unions called a strike follow-
Wc will resist every attempt at biackrmiil ing the abduction of the Christian Demo-
But the debate has been going on for more Hat leader’ It was the fenfinists of iPompeo Magno who retorted “Wouldthan a year, fuelled by the various actions . ~"-'
and demonstrations mounted by the yo’-I can 3. Stake ‘U’ “woman W“?! diedwhile having an abortion?” “In vtew ofstudents, the ‘emarginati’, and the the fess t .t t. ,, G,
exclusionists since the spring of "77; a P H S’ Ha ‘On’ ‘Wanna °°mim'eS=and of the threat to everyone and to thethese have been violent, characterised by womenss . .

some very forceful confrontations with ““""m““ m pa““’u““’ I do not
the police and a number of deaths; partic-
ularly that of Georgiana Massi, killed
during a demonstration in Rome. Anna

feminist bookshop in Rome, told us,
Luisa, who works at Time Regained, a

its
situation, we saw that there was a risk
that the movement would not survive.
We recogiised that we were still tied to
our earlier political positions; those who
had been in Manifesto (2) still thought
along Manifesto lines, and the same went
for those who had been in Avanguardia
Operaia and Potere Operaio. It became
clear to us that we had not as yet created
our own methods of political and social
analysis. At the same time _we knew that
our involvement in olitics could no

ET
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want my response to be one of violence;
the feminists are advocates of peaceful

P ' - - 9
longer be the same as it had been before‘ I rem”-”’on’ but I “lender L‘ that S b.ecause

s ’ we don’t have the instruments of violenceso we are taking our time, choosing not
to be distracted from our own concerns"- r
violence has become an unmistakable

selves be rushed into a osition that is

or because we are genuine pacifists? I s
’ - think we have to find methods of resis-

pan of everyday fife we musnrt let 0m__ tance and struggle against the system that
are more radical than the spontaneous

£0-reigl to Us ‘H P . individualist, and freeland struggle that e
This viewpoint is not peculiar to Anna

Luisa. Many Italian feminists have
decided to maintain this separatism as a

some people are advocating at the present
moment.”

So the Italian feminists do not intend
to underwrite without further considera-

guarantee’ ma’ or imagined’ Ofltheh‘ own tionan series of emer enc measuresexistence. All the more so since every- L . Y g - .
thing that declares itsled to be ‘different’
runs the risk of being made to suffer the

which would mean abandoning their
identity and the political methods they

come uences b the hol am tl have developed in recent years. Here for
q Y Y ance presen 3 instance is a statement written b ' I. . y the Viain force. Giovanna, a member of the Col di Lana gimp from Milan (one of  r

Pompeo Magno collective, one of the first
in Rome and one of themsot radical,

i

the first feminist groups in the city) after
the kidnapping of Moro: “Terrorism

12’

lj

nourishes and actualises the fear of
danger: for the meat majority of people
who are exposed every day to the spec-
tacle presented through the mass media,
this is not so much the fear of a return
to fascism as the fear of everything which
today is bringing about profound change,
both social and personal (the women’s
struggle, the young people’s movement,
the revolt against work . . . ) This fear is
reality a fearof everything that presents
itself as different and in contradiction
with existing institutions. In this sense
what is ‘different’ isnot terrorism, which
has a conservative effect on those
emotions and forms of behaviour which
prop up the institutional establishment,
but rather those who work outside and
against this establishment. Terrorism
claims to be radically opposed to power,
but it is only its mirror, reflecting its
gestures and its logic . . . To those who
call on us to resist fascism, we would
answer that today women are in the
process of transforming their historical
resistanie into a conscious struggle and
will Sl'.’fJITllll neither to blackmail, nor to
terrorism, not to the institutions which
have constantly oppressed us.”

Traditionalists and Modernists
The slogan “No to the BR, no to the
State” sums up fairly well the position
of almost the whole of the feminist move-
ment. A position which explains why
the UDI (Union of Italian Women,

t close to the PCI) has dissociated itself
from the feminist collectives, despite the
fact that the abortion struggle in
particular had brought them closer
together over the past few years. It also
explains the differences which have arisen
during the past twelve months between
those who were in at the beginning of the
women’s movement and who in Italy are
called ‘historical feminists,’ and those
who are younger, notably the autonomist
women who came into politics - and
some of them into feminism — in the
spring of ’77. To the ‘traditionalists,’
autonomist women are above all the
women of the autonomists; the modern-
ists accept that the traditionalists made
a decisive break with the past some years
ago, but maintain that they tend to
turn in on themselves too ‘much. The
death of Giorgiana Massi last year gave
rise to different reactions within the
movement: the diehard partisans of
separatism consider Giorg'ana’s death in
the course of a mixed demonstration to
be of no direct concern to themselves as
women, but against this there were others
who felt that they ought to take action,
together with men if need be, against
police repression.
-I - 1 ' .r.4.|._.#._ - _ -_

We are left with a number of questions,
none of which have yet been answered
decisively. Will feminist separatism have
to be as rigidlymaintained in the future‘?
How to escape the loge of marginalisation
and that of the State? How to confront
the institutions without becoming trapped
by them‘? How to measure the impact
of feminism outside the area occupied
by the intelligentsia and the middle class?
How, in a period of social and political
crisis, to continue the struggle without
abandoning their own terrain? And how
finally to continue to assert the women’s
movement as a political force?

On 8 March there were‘ 20,000 on the
streets in Milan, several thousands in
Turin, 50,000 in Rome. The UDI had
called separate demonstrations, declaring th
the feminists were splitting the movement.
But there were 50,000 in the split, less
than 3,000 in the mainstream. “We
d.idn’t know how the demonstration was
going to turn out,” Laura remembers. “A
lot of us went along, and there we were,
but for three hours no one shouted any
slogans. We were establishing a presence
which everyone must reckon with, but
there was no content, no declared aim,
people just said here we are, all together.”

So the Italian feminist movement
continues to make an impact by the force
of its own arguments, quantitatively at
least. The battles which it has had to
fight to win elementary civil rights,
divorce for example, explain its massive
support. The fight for abortion is still to
be won. “The visible tip of the iceberg,”
to borrow a phrase of Manuela’s, is
important in spite of its uncertainties and

hesitations. But no one today knows
how far below the surface the whole
iceberg lies.
Footnotes:
(1) Autoconscienzaz the equivalent in
this country is the consciousness-raising
goup. Women go there to talk, express
themselves, communicate their experienc
collectively. i
(2) Manifesto: group formed after a
split from the PCI in 1968. Its leading
figures are Rosana Rossanda and Lucio
Magri. Avanguardia Operaia : Ieninist
group dissolved in "77 after a split. One
section joined Manifesto; the militant
faction founded Democrazia Operaia.
Potere Operaioz No longer in existence,
this group personifies the ‘theoretical
workerist’ current and many autonomists
still relate to it.

. it * =l= =l= =l=

structured Autonomia Operaia, has
already been in existence for several years
Most of its members are men. There are
still some women in the group, but they
are becoming fewer and fewer. The ‘new
autonomists’ closer today to feminism,
call them the ‘duplicator angles’. A n_eat
way to describe these women wh’o, they
feel, are too bound to a macho organisa-
tion. “The autonomist women” the
feminists told us, “are the women of the
autonomists . . .. ” Let’s find out.

Autonomia Operaia puts out a paper
called Volvi and owns a free radio station,
Onda Rosa. We met Piera, one of the
women who works on Volvi ( l) and who
has been an autonomist for two years.
“Since the ‘emarginati’ movement, auto-
nomist women have taken a greater
interest in feminism. The major contra-
diction between ourselves and the feminists
is everything to do with violence. The
MLD refuses completely to declare its
position on this issue. A pregnant woman
was beaten up during a demonstration
last year, she had to have an abortion:
the only response from the Pompeo
Magno feminists was to organise a handi-
crafts exhibition. The other feminists
had agreed to state a protest demonstration.
But on the whole they declared that
they were non-violent and refused to
counter acts of institutional violence.
Unlike the feminists, autonomist women
want to introduce political discussion and
activity into their workplaces; but just
recently they have been trying more and

not go along to defend their very different
point of view, preferring to avoid a A‘
confrontation on this issue. A few days
later we talked to some women from
Gazza Ladra (Thieving Magpie) who see
themselves equally as autonomists and
feminists. Gazza Ladra has existed in
Rome for about 6 months and its member-
ship is less than 20 women. Without
exception they are young, most of them
students at school or college, or else —
unemployed. They came into feminism
in the wake of the ‘emarginati’ movement
of '77: “The feminist movement started
above all in the ‘autocoscienza’ groups."
Since "68 it has represented a break with
traditional politics that was necessary
because the student opposition move-
ment disregarded women entirely. But
the feminists have rebuilt the ghetto anew.
With the economic crisis, Italian women
are in a catastrophic situation, particularly
in the south. They are confined at home
by the lack of work and re main isolate d.
The political parties, even the PCI), are
putting themselves across in a very
‘reactionary’ way, and that itself is a
form of intolerable violence, institutional
violence. After the death of Giorgiana
Massi the ‘historical’ feminist movement
fragmented when it tried to deal with
the problem of violence. We think that
with the development of social democracy
and the disappearance of the rule of
law, the problem of the repression demands
an urgent response. Here in Rome we are

difficult situation since this is themore to combine militant activity with ‘in 3 . .. . . . - ' ' . We fifecertain ferrunist issues. What divides us -birthplace of ‘nstoncal fein-mlsm
- - - - unable to act as an opposition within _still is that we do not believe that violence , t Since thfi ihiistorlcalb

- . . . nis an attribute only of men we have it in the women movemeI - R Milan and- * _ - exercise a kind of power. In _ourselves as well. During major demon . t an er Sincfi there ,3
strations over these last months we have Tmin""‘““’“"”’y ‘S .’ g _ PDUP
never refused to confront the police. For
example, at Tuscolano we mobilised after
the rape of a woman by the doctor who
had just given her an abortion. We were
in front of the anti-abortionist church
when the police attacked us very brutally.
When all the women stayed where they
were, it was a form of resistance against
the police. After this demonstration

a working-class tradition and the. I I
and Lotta Continua have been dissolved.
So in Rome the autonomist women are
very scattered. There are a lot of thfinl
in the local groups. in the schools, at the
university, but up till now there hasnt
been any coordination. Today 11151115?
young women find themselves close to
autonomy since they look on themselves

ositional force and are inter-most feminists accused us of using violence, . as 3_n OPP t way in their
like the men. For myself, I see autonomy Venlng 1“? Very ""_"""e " 2
as the only possibility for political action
at present; Lotta Continua, one of the last
extra-parliamentary organisations, has
now become a movement of opposition,
of reflection.”

With the ‘emarginati’
“Violence is death, it divides and destroys,”
said one woman at the conference on

own districts and in the hospitals: some
of the autonomists are nurses. Here in
Rome our main activity is producing
counter-information. We in Gazza Laldra
have a two-hour programme B3611 Wee
on Radio Onda Rosa. We VB 11865 0'11’
time on the air t0 give SUPPOIT to Franc“
Salerno of the NAP (2) in her struggle
against the prisons. The feminists have. - - es done nothing for her since she wasn t on

Talking to autonomist women violence in Rome. The autonomists and j of them For Us the important thing
Italy is the birthplace of autonomy.

Qne the women from the local collectives did

of its earliest organisations, the hlghly I 13 (“‘__0n’r_in_l_l€(l on P3-gel 18
— _ . -‘Ml



The kidnapping and execution in Italy
of ex-prime minister Moro by the Red
Brigades, has turned the attention of instead of an authoritarian one.
the whole world to the problem of crisis In any case, once they were cut off
within an advanced capitalist State, and the from the struggles due to their reflux
relative problem of the growth in the as we said, these vanguards transformed
phenomenon of armed struggle. themselves into clandestine armed move-

Por weeks newspapers have given ments and then, as has happened for the
maximum coverage to the actions of the Red Brigades, into armed parties.
Red Brigades, demonstrating how the Even with all the limitations and
level of the class struggle in Italy is negative considerations which we as
certainly amongst the highest in Europe anarchists have of the authoritarian
today. vision of these organisations, from the

But all this journalistic and television moment in which they entered into
attention on the Moro kidnapping and clandestinity and began their attack
armed struggle have led to no clarification, on the State, we have always supproted
particularly in other countries, capable
of contributing to an understanding by
revolutionaries as to what the actual
conditions of struggle are, what the
future consequences could be, the

within the masses themselves, inserting
themselves in a libertarian perspective

And we have done this when many
anarchist comrades were not at all in l
agreement with us, seeing these move-
ments as objectively a provocation.

repression that could follow, or what Then, with the passing of years, and
real possibilities of liberation the move- a clarification of the theoretical positions
ment as a whole possesses. held by these groups of a Marxist matrix,

The boss class certainly don’t have many anarchist comrades have ended up
any interest in clarifying these problems, giving a just analysis concerning them -
which are the interest of all proletarians a critical but correct analysis.
and those struggling for the revolutionary What is important in Italy today is
¢au3e_ j the tendency of the revolutionary

In Italy capitalist relations have under- movement as a whole to see these move-
gone a profound modification over the ments such as the Red Brigades in
past few years due to the increase in a critical light. While there is now a  
unemployment, a diminution in positive evaluation of armed struggle
productive capacity, a reduction in profit as an instrument of intervention in
level, and a flight of capital; briefly, all A the class struggle, the authoritarian
this has led to increasing difficulty on the model of the armed party is coming to
part of the capitalist forces in controlling be refused, or at least to be considered
the exploited. extremely dangerous and strategically

Revolutionary minorities have emerged negative.
from various waves of struggle over _ In this sense the Red Brigades, even
the past few years in the centres of if they manage to carry outtsensational
production in the North and the most actions such as the Moro affair, are
exploited areas in the South such as somewhat emargnated. The revolutionary
Naples. These vanguards, after having led movement favours armed struggle
and directed the struggles, have been directed elsewhere.
isolated and portrayed as criminals by It should be noted that there exists
the State at the time of the reflux of the in Italy today a different type of
struggles themselves, i.e. at moments in organisation of armed struggle,
which capital managed to recuperate and ‘Azione Rivoluzionaria’ which clearly
contain the workers’ economic claims. makes reference to anarchism, and is A
The vanguards, who had proposed more developing a critique of authoritarian
advanced forms of struggle, were Marxism. This critique has not only
necessarily cut off and represented as taken the form of documents, but also
criminals by the State. i of certain actions, such as the destruc-

Certainly, alongside the State’s tion of special prisons under construction,
possibility to criminalise vanguards, attacks against medical officers,
the defects of the latter -- largely - journalists (also C.P. ones), etc., and
Marxist and authoritarian formations -- attacks against production.
should also be noted. They had meant The points of criticism concerning
to ‘lead’ the masses, to ‘illuminate’ them, the authoritarian type of organisation
never thinking that -they could work of struggle are: a) their direct counter-

l4
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position with the State without 3
neeeesefy evaluation of the movement
as a whole b) the realisationf '_ _ of actions
e Such 3 hlgh leellrlleal quality as to be I
considered by other comrades the
expression of an organisation of quite
inimitable strategic level; their proposition
of the organisation itself as an alterna-
tive element to the existing state of
affairs (therefore in fact a future State);
d) their refusal to recognise the armed
or illegal clash at lower levels (absenteeism,
conquest of free time, illegal behaviour,
attacks on the smallstructures of
repression, etc.)

In reality a net distinction does not
exist. It is the Italian revolutionary
movement as a whole which is trying to
find its road, in the midst of so many
contradictions. The Red Brigades are
one expression of these contradictions,

them in principle, approving their operation they are not the most important one, nor
are they even a point of reference for
the whole of the movement. The reality
of the clash is to be found in an ever
increasing, participation of all the exploited
in the attack against the State.

The Comrades of ‘Anarchismo.’

Catania,Sicily.
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During the period immediately preceriiiig
Carter’s visit to the Northwest, the SS
and FBI came up with a supposed plot
by the George Jackson Brigade to
assassinate the president. I

They gave a 4-hour polygraph test to
one of Janine Bertram’s cell-mates, who
was about to be released, claiming that
she had been recruited and was part of the
plot. They visited Rita Brown in Alderson,
West Virginia, and told her that she was
directing the plot via phone and letters
from her maximum security prison cell.
They also provided a list of names,
mostly ofSeattle area feminists and
prison movement activists, who were
supposed to be connected to all this.
During this time, John Sherman was
moved to deadlock, supposedly because
of his role in a hunger strike for better
conditions at the jail.

There are three possible reasons for
this fabrication:
1) They are so paranoid they actually
believe it.
2) They made it up so it would look like
they were earning their pay-cheques.
3) This is the beginning of a new stepped-
up witch-hunt in the Northwest.

As a captured GBS member put it:
“The GJB wouldn’t demean itself to '
look at the guy. He’s just another distant
bureaucrat.” ~

N6TEs FROM THE GULAG PLANET.

SPAIN T h S a aid U membership trial. (It can also be noted that at the time the murder rate is rising Unlike Britain, '
The C-N-Oi)‘:-)e)v(‘)’ e P P Nicos worked as a translator for a publish- - Where the murder rate has consistently
efsezer 5 = ' ing company that also had his address, and fallen Over the last 5 years.
U ks B . d Members the pohce had even sent a letter to this FRANCE A ‘o
Geerge Jae en “ea e address which the clar ed ott kn . Arrests 1)
Re“ e".“"’T“2e1e’3=e°" A-*e"’°”'°”’ _ y m 1’ 0 Ow) As mbhlic attack a d h_ _ Y w s ma e on t e Spanish
We‘-it v11'g1me= 24910’ US? t Bld Nlees ahd hls lawyer first heard about consulate in Nimes, on the night of June 30
Therese C0liPeZr C0l1I1lY/ l Y gv this alleged trial after his arrest on 23.6. 78. when e dud seek ef d nemite as 1 d . ’
Women S Ja1l,e30 Teeeme Ave-= Se" Nicos’ lawyer declared that _both_ the alleged the deerwe _ A Hy lw P ace mt t d
Tacoma, Wflshlhglleha 93"_l'02= USA trial and the sentence were mvahd. A new t 1 Y Flo Ce ea re ewes 6
Janine Bertram Snohomish County Court- -tel k 1 on 1 7 78 Th d r ‘f"° peop e’ b°e‘l1be"e“e“S= eneletei1' . "1 lee P eee - e e eneei picked up two others accusi th f
house, Box S00, Evefella Weshmgteni 98' with the help of witnesses and, inter alia, tteem lie“ ta in the ate k Hi. Em 0
201 USA. t the pohce’s own material, was able to snow t F; t 5; - ac ’ W 1’: was in
Johii Sherman Kill-2 Cellhli’ Jam King quite clearly that Nicos had alwaysbeen at pm es ea 6 commued imprisonment_ andt t f hi t S .
County Courthouse, Seattle, Wash. 98104. his Official address. The prosecutor against All fooetrieeeeiclenuarere O? s Pflthlghdjarls
BRITAIN Nicos was the notorious Deventzas, who ie f g 3 emp e ee”"’c"ll
Arthur Franks has been promoted to the made his name end laid the bees for his n e _PIePe1' Y ene e°h$P1IeeY-. . W t t . Chri ti S - _ -
heed of Any01'l6‘W1Sl11_Tlg to, con“ career by notable efforts on behalf of the Pierre-1Seeefire ( N; ezni gfegie (N3 Liege’gratulate him could try Phenmg me mihtary junta. Deventzas still shows his (Ne 403). d De - 1 - ma’ on .88, V11 ,
fr1en<lS at M15 eh 01 222 6266 sohdarity for the fascist movement when, de le Seree,aé1_P_ 3630 lailenigvirgggéeln

CZECHOSLQVAKIA _ as procurator, he lets off, or demands hght Arrests (2) ’
Ivan Jirous, a member of the plastic people sentences for prosecuted fascists. _ At midnight on July 11., four people were
()f the Universe, dissidefll I0el< 8T°hP=- has The eehlehee of the mel Whleh the Pefllee arrested by Toulouse police on the pretext
had his jail sentence increased from 8 to claimed had been held against _Nicos 111.1118 of en identity eheek_ -1-we nights later 8
18 months. absence was confirmed, and Nicos received more people were arrested _ members of
GREECE a thirteen montn prison sentence for the_ _ _ _ _ autonomous groups and ex-Gari members —
Greek Tragedy - or farce? _ eehlehlae of the ehh'1h1l1le1'1el Ihegellhe he and charged with planning to organise a
In Ma 1976 the Greek anarchist masflllfle editedy d _ mt _ t_ In __ - hold-up. Three were also accused of
Wren publishe an anti-m M18 1SS11e- i possession of firemarms.

October 1977, 8 of the editorial staff were MEXICO _ _ A few days later an issue of La Depeche
arrested by the Greek police and accused of l_ast year 25 ,000 Mexican women, the major eemed e Sensational article about the
being the “moral instigators” of the demon ity of them aged between 17 and 25, died destmetien of e ttteereriet een» which had
strations which took place in various towns as a result of illegal abortions according to plans to kidnap en Italian eelebfity_
in Greece after the murder of the RAF official statistics pubhshed in August.‘ The pence eleim to have found several guns
prisoners in Stammlicim prison. _ figure of lie milhonback street abortions in the homes of Gerard Derbrese and

Among the arrested was Nicos Balie. carned out in 1977 1S expected to increase Helene Cemelenge: and arrested them, along
Nicos was released again in Deeelneer 77 durlns 1978- with Ernest Martinez Loscos who was look-t
on bail, with the obligation to report PI..ANE_T EARTH _ _ ing after the belongings of his friende
regularly to the police while the triel was According to authoritative report pre- Police zeal in the affair is not solely due
being prepared. But on 23.6.'78_ Nicos had oared for submission to the United Nations, to Vague rumours of plans for a holdflpe but
been sentenced t0 13 mehlhe _P1'15en‘ 111 3 bi’ Susan G_e°1'gee= 2=-500 People dle is a panic measure designed to forestall
trial that had taken place in his absence. e hunger ‘(or illness caused by malnutrition) any efifieiem of their failure to arrest
According to the police and the prosecutioi every six hours! :_ _ _ _ people responsible for a number of attacks
Nicos had been hiding at the time of the According to the Los Angeles Times, en effieiel buildings in the Toulouse area.
trial. Nicos lived, however, the whole time 8526 of l?:eru’s population 1S now claesified USA ___
at two addresses which were known to the as ppor , and most of the ‘country s Human Rights
police ,and during that time, Nicoe reported 16_ million people are now hterally on the Philadelphia police used a buledozer to
reglllfllly eVe1'Y 15 deY$ le the P°l1ee-  bunk of ste1""el1°n- A storm a barricaded house that had been

Thus Nicos was not informed of the SOUTH A_FRlCA e under siege for several months‘ one
alleged trial against him, neither while he South Africa 1S now the worlds most policemen was killed and at least 7 people
was held in custody during October/Decr violent country -- there were 11,342 were iejured as police opened fire on the
ember ‘77 n01? late!‘ Wheh he was Yegulefly murders eunng the year 197677‘ Ten’ men, women and children in the house.
reporting to the police. Nicos’ lawyer was party members will be interested to note Teehnjeelly the police see e Sta t d_ - it _ g 1' B

never contacted concerning the alleged that although SA retains the death penalty after the eeeueems of the house refused
in



to admit city health inspectors onto the
' premises, but the confrontation has Front Libertaire, paper of the Organisa

involved much more complex issues revolv- tion Communiste Libertaire is being

France - Front Libertaire accused!

ing around cultural opposition to American prosecuted b the French ’_ _ _ Y authorites,
life; and pohce harassment of poor neigh- for the “apology of crimes of murder
bourhoods. The occupants of the house andarson,” following the publication
were members of MOVE, a racially mixed_ _ Y Y p ur l’Auton-
group that was basically antr-technology. omie Populaire (NAPAP), which Quflined ___
MOVE members (in spite of inaccurate that group’s position in relation to State

of article b No aux Armes o

reports) are not black nationalists, although Yifilvllcv and revolutionary violence.
they have attempted to capitalise on white This prosecution is in line with the
fears of black stereotypes, adopting many
of the outward trappings of the rastifar-
rans.

The police action in sealing off the area
around the house, and attempting to force Eva Forest, one of the people accused

_ _ of the murder Of flying Spanish P1-emjer
C0lTl1'I1l.l1'l1l.'y. There were several demon. Carrero Blanco, who benefrtted from the
out MOVE members has polarised the

strations, both for and against MOVE,
the first anti-MOVE residents having faced
considerable problems when MOVE first 7

Govemment’s declared intention of
creating a “common judicial area”
within the Common Market.

Spanish government’s recent amnesty
has been re fused permission to enter
France.

t S
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came to the area. Out of respect for life - 7 Ffallce is i2egi.flI1iI18il0 exhibit Similar
they fed stray dogs, cats and rats, and all $P°11t31‘1°°11$ attacks 0" 80VeII111‘l‘~P-Ill
multiplied. They made political speeches .1. , buildings that chamcyefises 11-31% Th
during the day and night on a loud hailer, ” Pvlive Station at Alnflnse was bombed 111
and sometimes broke up meetings. After g J111% fllfiie days after 3 Similar 3tt3¢k wok
S01T1e neighbours confronted them th place at Me 112. Both bombs were claimed. . “Ychanged their attitude, being genuinely
prepared to compromise, and many of the
disagreements had arisen o'ut of a lack of
knowledge about recycling and so on.

What brought things to a head, how
ever, was the eviction of a MOVE me -b ? e ow subtly the=-Pre-SS tried to finkm er
from another house, after which MOVE
members appeared on the streets, armed. - ton for instance A rison-  and umformed. The St t ld 6 gun m fix» - ' Pallow any Chane“ e t it” 6 mu not er reported seemg 1t and the whole prison

g o s monopoly of
force, and moved in - hence the siegeAfter the Siege ended Hlfladelphiéjs never ound) . The place was shut to visit-

openly racist,and about the Clnsestfhir-m -
to a fascist outside the openly nazr groups
said “These are violent people.” s

$1g.
POLICE CONSPIRACY  
N t h

the fijmrsons unknown With the Arab
rrlptronahsts T1118 mysterious episode of. B .

was taken apart to search for it. (It was
f

not to-turn up the next day) . the press
commented on the “anarchist goup” in
the jail,as well as Arab nationalists. Only
The Gurrrdia_, _ or _ t_ rt mentioned that the “anar-

Solrdanty ganlsa rons. chrst group” was not thought to have an
Mexico: Comite dc solidarite avec la thing to do with it an Y"
lutte du peuple mexican, 14 rue Nanteuil,
Paris 15.
Brazil: Pro-amnesty rz commr ee, _L,-,,_¢_-rig Hu$\‘$ B ,£___, ,,,_,_,,,ys F,”

a 475020Par1s _ ’“-?.i2"“'¢§=>nn __._._. 3""“"='R‘

by MATRA (mouvement arme terrorists,
revolutionaire et anarchiste).

WEST GERMANY
West German police are seeking the extra-
drtron from the USA of Kristina Katherina
Berster (27) who was arrested by US offic-
ials after attempting to cross the Canadian
border with a false Iranian passport.

German police issued a warrant for her
arrestd in 1973 charging her with criminal
conspiracy, membership of a criminal
organisation, and engagin in activities
involving the use of explosives and the
forgng of identity documents. The
charges of violating US immi ation lawsSf
could result in a sentence of up to 26 years
imprisonment. 1 =-

c/o Buy Arenche, 1 rue Paul Strauss, ,, £35153, "’~"'”1.o°F '32- -rs: gas ay E:
' _ f -- I

Central America: Central American a

scmvmuq
' onnan .' C;

- - - HE C. uLD _,
B3 11 tt £ 0 ""--I{"l!_.__L
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a _ I

/'solidarity committee, cfo America Presse, s
46 rue de Vaugirard, 75006 Paris.
Colombia: Groupe Colombie, Case
postale 12, 1010 Lausanne, Switzerland.
Paraguay: Centre du Documentation
Paysanne du Paraguay, 20 rue Grevelingen,
1040 Brussels.
Ecuador: Support committee for the p
people of Ecuador, 94 rue Notre Dame
des Champs, Paris 6.
Mexico - some figures: *
literacy: 40/70%. 6000 political prisoners.
500,000 Indian women in domestic
service. 12 million unemployed (out of
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hurt Uroenwold, former lawyer for I
Ulrike Meinhoff, has been found “guilty”
of “supporting a criminal organisation” for
organising an information network which
kept imprisoned RAF members in touch
witlrothers still free. After a trial lasting y
more than six months, and after being,
held in preventive detention for three years,
he was gven a suspended sentence of 2
years.

Uwe Folkerts (29) went on trial in
Stuttgart in mid-August for “membership
of a criminal organisation”. He is accused

‘F

of belonging to a group formed by former ' J
RAF lawyer Siegfried Haag, who’s own
trial starts at the end of September:

Four members of the 2nd Jtme Move-
ment and a member of the RAF are on
hunger strike in Berlin jails protesting I
about the conditions of isolation to which
they are subjected. j

They are Andreas Vogel, Till Meyer,
Gabrielle Rollnik and Monika Barberich
(Till, Gabrielle and Monika were all arrest-
ed in Bulgaria by West German snatch
squads of the G.S.G. —- 9, after Till was
busted out of jail). The fifth person is
Christine Kuby (22) who faces charges of
“criminal association” and attempted
murder after she opened fire on the 2
policemen who tried to arrest her in
Hamburg last January.

Following the well publicised co-oper-
ation between German and Bulgarian
police over the illegal extradition of the
three 2nd June members, two offices in
Paris operated by the Balkan trading orgar
isation Danube: were bombed by the
International Revolutionary Solidarity
Group. A communique issued after the
attacks also drew attention to the plight
of the RAF members currently in Jugo-
slav prisons.

Two other members of the 2nd June
Movement, Gabrielle Kroecher Tideman
(27) and Christine Moeller received heavy
sentences of imprisonment from a Swiss
court. (Gabrielle got 15 years, Christine
11). They were tried oncharges arising
out of a December shoot-out with Swiss
customs officials, and the trial itself
finished without either of the accused or
their lawyers present, as they refused to
attend. The sentences were unusually
savage for the offences they were charged
with, and may in fact exceed the maximur
penalty allowed for offences of that natun
under Swiss law.

As we go to press, West German police
claim to have shot and killed 28 year olf
Willy-Peter Stoll during an incident in a
Dusseldorf bar. Willy-Peter was formerly
an appeals clerk in the Stuttgart office of
Klaus Croissant. Police claim that he
joined the RAF gou formed b Sie friedP Y 8
Haag, and played an active role in the
killing of banker Ponto and industrialist
Scleyer.

J
JAKE PRESCOTT _
In 1978 the Angry Brigade trials seem a
long way off. The main one ended in
December 1972. In 1971 Jake Prescott
had been found guilty on a conspiracy
charge, but not guilty of any substantive
charges, which means he was guilty of
conspiracy but not guilty of carrying
out any of the acts he was conspiring to
do, and he has been serving his 15 year
sentence since then. At the end of the
main Angy Brigade trial a further four
people were found guilty of conspiracy,
and again not guilty of all substantive
charges. The overall outcome of these
trials was that, of 12 people accused the
cases against two were dismissed as not
warranting proceeding with a prosecution,
a further five people were found not
guilty of all charges brought, although
these had been in prison on remand and
awaiting trial and during the trial for
up to 18 months. The four defendants
found guilty at the second trial were
sentenced to 10 years each, and when
Jalge Prescott subsequently appealed
against his 15 year sentence this was
reduced to 10 years. Now he is the
only person convicted at either of the
Angry Brigade trials who is still in prison

He was sent to Gartree prison in
Leicestershire, a recently built top
security prison, for his sentence. He
settled in at Gartree and was working
on an Open University course, getting
his head down and doing his time.

During 1973 there occurred in Gartree
prison a perfectly peaceful sit in by the
prisoners in support of their demands
for better treatment and extended rights.
Jake was involved in this and was even
accused in the local press, doubtless only
repeating the version they had from the
prison authorities, that he was a ring
leader and main instigator of the “trouble’
and the “violence,” of which the only
examples were the unprovoked assaults
on the prisoners by the screws.

Early in 1975 and in obscure circum-
stances Jake was transferred to Hull
prison. Prisoners who remained in Gartree
were anxious as to what had become of
him because of the secrecy and suddenness
of his move. But although his life
pattern was somewhat disturbed he soon

settled in at Hull and continued his ..
studies, although now deprived of his
tutor.

But in September 1976 the situation
in Hull prison exploded. There was a
protest by the prisoners against their
conditions and against the institutionalised
brutality of the screws. After this protest
the screws gave many of the prisoners
severe beatings. Enquiries into this have
now resulted in charges being brought
against certain of these screws, and as
Jake Prescott was prominently involved
in the resistance of the prisoners and was
picked on for beating up by the screws, .
he was one of the principle witnesses
from among the prisoners as to what had
happened. Also he is believed to have
been the author of the report on the
Hull prison disturbances published by
PROP.

Then he was transferred to theDana
prison in Shrewsbury, and has now ended
up in Dartmoor.

The internal prison enquiry into the
Hull disturbances led to his losing two
years remission, on top of losses of
remission he had suffered elsewhere,
mainly in connection with the Gartree
protest. When the official Home Office
public enquiry into the Hull disturbances
was concluded he had restored six months
of this two years loss of remission. Which
meant that a decision that he had not
been guilty as charged in the internal
enquiry at Hull, he was still to lose 18
months remission.

Since he has been in Dartmoor he has
been visited and questioned by police
investigating the case against the Hull
screws. After this visit, according to
another Dartmoor prisoner who has since
been released, Jake was put into a cell
and the word passed around among the
screws that he was there, whereupon
several of them went to the cell to take
part in giving him a further beating.
This incident was followed by a further
visit from the police to investigate Jake’s
allegations that he had been beaten up,
and the outcome of this was that the
prison authorities charged him with

l7



assault on prison staff. He was found 1 Femllllsl vllflence
ldidt E‘-_1ii[tY at this, but guilty of a charge Milan", 17 January 1976: Pro-abortion

resis mg an escort. Result: a further demonstration. Women invade the
idssdisif 1'd1Tlissi011- i Duomo and are shut inside by the police

th1I1gS stand HS resent Jake iS d Cltlrln massP ue g .
Ilgiégiisgzeefidiifi MaY- tzlth normal id Mdrch 1976: Confrontations between
been out last eaallilelgtil e should have eririinist processions and the police. A
is the object 0}} 3 do _oes seem that he go iceman is struck by a bottle. Women
of the Home Offic 11sPd1'tad'FY on the part I Emonstratrng in front of a cinema
authorities to ens e an I e pnson 5 owllig pornogaphic films try to enter

i ure that he (1033 as damn the auditorium and are attacked by the
near all of his ten yearsas they can make police. -
ggizedkditsddhffih Vifdlsmean he will havd 11 April 1976: Three petrol bombs are
normal re rigina p year sentence with _th1'own at thd entrance to the Medical

’ m1SSlon. t Society building. A communique is
He s due out next May and we can found in a nearby telephone box: “The

only hope that they donlt set him up doors of the Medical Society are .on fire.
with further losses of remission. But Women’s right to control their own
on their track record so far there is simply b°diss=- fies mates"-ity safvtees, abortion
no sort of lousy trick the prison authorities on demand-ll
are not prepared to pull on him to extend 25 October 1976: A luxury shop is
l'l1S actual sentence. 1 wrecked by a bomb, The action is

claimed by “The witches outside, the
witches inside, we are all in the ‘

RO M movement...”
2 March 1977: A group of militants and

D I A R Y y women from Seveso occupy the rectorate
(' ‘ 0 n + ‘rn u e d hm W P _ I -3 ) of the Catholic University: “Tddny the

. witches have no intention of being bumt
_ .ali tthtk "

was her struggle against the institutions. thgedie 6 is 6’ We Ourselves wlll llglll
We also work with prostitutes whereas 4 Ma h 1. . . .’ 977: Athe feminists are too moralistic even to the Pgiycfinjc dccggattfig m
talk about them. Or else on abortion, we ff t th . . . .
ex lain over the radio what is happening Egafiestathe :nl:?1l:‘:IgCllggLl;l:ldcl;l(:;le$0i:l1s1lleSlP
in such and such a clinic. Often women . abortions them I
call us on the telephone to talk-on the 8 March 1977. At 8 320 in the morning
“llllll _“ll0lll Sllmellllllg llliiyille See lll three women break into an office equip-
experienced. Then there are the actions ment factory‘ They are carrying guns
against rape. In the outlying districts y They dd up the Staff and wreck the
wlsms“ canimt 3° out in the evenings‘ offices as a protest against slave labo
We are organising self-defence groups. The Cdlnpdny employs women from ll”
Here, if a woman is raped she is treated San vittdre prison and psychiatric
like a whore, so we would like to organise hds itdld
supportive groups in each district to P
break down her isolation. In areas where T0 be continued in next issue,
the fascist order prevails, we have to -
resist the panic theytprovoke and some-
how manage to denounce the rapists F t otes_ -
publicly. Unfortunately there are limits 0° H I F the via del volvi where
to what we can do with our two hours (1) V“ lll mm . . ’ -_ _ t t R me is
a week on the radio. We would like to iii“ fandeus “llll”lllmlSl.cell lie m 0

tuateput out a counter-information paper called s1 _ . -N 1 -
Gazza Ladra which would facilitate (2) NA?‘ Aime“ Plolelallall uc ell 3
coordination between all the autonomous sis“dsstms aimed group‘
collectives spread throughout Rome. t
What we want is to get to grips with
issiiiy and devise new methods iii 49 members of the marxist urban guerrilla
political activity which combine the group’ the Red Brigades (BR) were led
achievements of feminism and those of into the Turin courtroom in Chains’
the woiiseisi movement The danger with before being placed in specially erected

concsm-ed -is ihst it is do more than 3‘ forming an armed band to subvert the
current of Opinion: sasih’ iscupsiabls by social and olitical order of the count. . . . , P 1'3’-the institutions. Today it s necessary to one of the accused’ Paolo Ferrari’
find some globdl response to state H read 3 Sta-temem to the Court’
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Dear Sisters and Brothers,
Congratulations on the ‘Quiz’ which has

for so long maintained a high standard.
Its glimpses into history - and especially
the much-neglected anarchist history - has
always facinated me. I would like to know
more about Mrs. Foxby of Maidstone. ‘she
‘ducking-stool’ punishment sounds faintly
ridiculous today. But it was designed to
make the woman ducked the object of
contempt and derision. It was never used
against men. Moreover if anyone cares to
examine such as has survived - there is one
at Canterbury, for instance - it can be seen
that what was involved was torture becau-
se tht. person was securely and tightly
stra oped in a chair which was in itself un-
comfortable and then repeatedly plunged
into the water. It wasn’t just a ducking
as we now use the term but a refined form
of water torture making the victim unable
to draw her breath for periods just short
of fatality (usually) .

Isn’t it typical that everyone stood by
and saw _it happen and wouldn’t they still
be doing so if just one woman hadn’t had
the courage to say N0! The quiz answer
says she ‘refusedlthe punishment. How?
How many more rebels are there like Mrs.
Foxby written right out of history?

Nellie G. _

A lot of the old laws were accepted pas-
sively and often custom and law in rerming-
led. Mrs. Foxby - whose ‘crime’ was non-
existent in law (indicted as a sco old)
challenged the legality of the punishment,
and won. Thus she makes her mark in the
legal histories outside which her life is

' unrecorded.

ing to forment a hysterical atmosphere
among the public, to condemn us before
we are tried.”

For many of the defendants it was
the first occasion that they had met each
other since their arrest.

During the weeks leading up to the
trial, the government has claimed that
the Red Brigades have been intimidating
prospective jurors in an attempt to delay
the trial indefinitely, and in February
three BR members shot and killed a
Rome magistrate. On the second day of
the trial in March, a (Turin police marshal
was shot and killed by BR members while
he was on his way to work.

CIHLE
The VOP

- The rou of risoners known as the8 P P
VOP are one of the largest groups among
the growing numbers of prisoners whom

l the Junta chooses to present as common
criminals. This group now consisting of

. 10 people, has a particularly complex
history. The VOP (Organised Vanguard
of the People) was set up in 1969 when

' a small group of about 30 were expelled
from the MIR over the issue of armed

. struggle. As this took place during
Allende’s regime they were condemned
by the authoritarian left for embarrassing
Allende. After an incident involving a
fierce eviction of squatters in which
sever_:='_t_lfiof the squatters were killed, the __s
group took reprisal action by assassinating
the Christian Democrat Minister of the
Interior.

Following the assassination in June
1971 many members of the group were
arrested and the rest dispersed. Those
still in jail now were charged with contra-
vention of Law No. 12.297 on Internal
Security of the State on the following
counts: scuffles with members of the
armed forces, carrying false identity
cards, putting out subversive propaganda
and forming para-military groups. All

Nevertheless an offer of a visa would
greatly improve the possibility of a
special plea being made on their behalf.
One of them has been offered a visa to
Norway. All those who have applied to
Britain have been refused apd Merlyn
Rees has written in regard to Daniel - s
Vergara that “I have considefed very _
carefully the points you made ii your
letter about the compassionate circum-
stances involved in this case but I am
afraid that I am not prepared to reverse
théliearlier decision.”

Both the International Red Cross and
the Inter-Governmental Committee for
European Migration have acknowledged
the group to have the status to political
prisoners and an appeal has been made to
the Intemational Commission of Jurists
for a full investigation into the legality
of the trials.

Their names are as follows:
Aguilera Pavez-Jose —- C de 1‘??? -— bom
13.3.50, single l son; painter; home
address: Isla Quirquina 8805, La Granja,
Santiago.
Carava'al Garcia - Arnaldo c df I 4.464

Answers to quiz (from page 2) _
1. Knowing what a response the would-be
King would have received, the general who
translated his question into Basque
actually said, “Lads, have you had enough
of this war?” so as to get an enthusiastic
reply, thinking Don Carlos did not speak
Basque - but he knew enough to know
the game was up.
2. The Socialist parties who split from
the social-democratic Second International
after the First World War -- but would
not join the communist Third Interna-
tional (including the British ILP, the 5*
Spanish POUM and the Austrian social-
democrats). They were actually to the
left of the Communists, but the term was
coined by Trotsky to suggest vacillation
as they would not form his “Fourth
International.”
3. Both were women, chosen (unusually
for the time) purely on merit (Eleanor
Marx Aveling and Annie Besant respectively)
4. Antonov-Ovseenko was sent by
Moscow as its emissary to Catalonia during
the civil war, to supervise the smashing
of workers’ collectivisation which hadJ , . . .

781 Stgo; born 26.7.44, single; mechanic; ltleell fislillllllslled everywhere after the
family address, Padre Luis de la pena “sols llSlllg'
28%), Conchali, Santiago.

av
5. He wrote in “Great Adventures and
Explorations” that “absolute anarchy

received sstitsnsss Vatlling it9111 2 to 3 Godayl Orin’ Samuel; C de ll ill bom prevailed in all Chukchi villages . .”
years which have long since been served. ii-10-493si1igis: family address; Calla h ii t f th hief db-ecdods wldch. tatmoso ec ]This initial trial was No. 51-71 and the Node 022st Cdnchaib Saittiagd fin our theoretical discussions of
visiting judge was Sr Adolfo Ranados Jorquela Gala“ ' Galvarlno’ Cclel 4'454' communism and anarchy do not arise
Cuadm 28.2. Stgo. born 25.3.44; married, 2 . . ti ,, and that the North American

. , in rac ce$11-Ice the wup the group has been children, toolmaker, F. address, Chacerilla Esliilimos “Were found to be commumsdc
subject to the same treatment as other 3606: Casa J» Ma‘-lid» Saiitiagd anarchistdtt
POlltlC3l pl‘lSOI16I'S. They l1flV6 D6611 l'l6lCl ACTION 6_ Since 1854 when the Crimean war
in thd same cells and have been subjected 1.. ='Thd prsioners: Write to the prisoner was declared by the United Kingdgm gf
to ifsdtsiicgstidd and tits Paiiddls either in jail or at a home address to let Great Britain, Ireland etc and Benvick-
lll lly S“ “led by _“1l lbs pnS°_ners' him/hat ktldw Pi Your st-tPP91't and asking on-Tweed, which had enjoyed a special

Al lellsl one of “ism ls senslusly Ill add that Y9" be ksPt "P td date with aii status as a border town since the Act of
lacks proper medical attention. In spite deve1()pmen1;$_ Union _ to Save having to decide whether
of the fact that their sentences have 2, Chilean Offigialg; it was in England or Scotland after it had
clearly been served, the group is currently a. Sr. Efreen Araya Vergara, Ministro
being l'€pl'OC€SS€d ll'l H d3t6S en ’Cgfte Supfemaa Plaza Mgntt

back to 1970 before they were arrested. Vans, $31-1tiagQ_
The trial is known as No.l986-70. On b. Fiscal: Proceso 1986-70, 2a Fiscalia
March 31st this year it was declared that Militar, Academia de Guerra, Santiago.
it W38 t0 be treated in tW0 p31'tS; those (;_ Juez; P1-Qgegg 1986-7(), 23 Figcalia
incidents involving the Carabineros Militar, Academia de Guerra, Santiago.
(armed police) to be treated by the Write asking that the trial be discontinued
Second Military Court of Santiago, and and that the prisoners be set free in
those where the Carabineros were not accordance with the result of trial 51-71. _
involved to be decided by a visiting judge Enquire as to the precise charges and The Photo Onf P33‘? l7 (llllllllsll) was

ceased to matter. This status was ended
the following year, with the unintended
and unnoticed result that Berwick-on-
Tweed never got on to the peace treaty
with Russia, and (presumably) still
remains at war.

MISTAKES IN THE FALG
Last issue slip-ups:

f ct of Alain Frilet whereas the photoSr Efreen Araya Vergara. “ reasons for the second trial. 111 a _ =
The group is very short of funds to 3. Visa: a) Write to Merlyn Rees andfor on Page 19 was of T” Mays” Pllllesls

pay for legal aid, As much as US your MP to raise the matter again if your at their being transposed should be sent to
$1,140 are needed to pay a lawyer for firisoner has been rejected by‘ Britain. Put Ptitttsts A1‘-si°hY Collective " fll
each prisoner of which 50% must be b) Write to the Norwegian Ambassador their new address as shdwn 911 Pa8s_3
Paid in advance. in London asking that his government 9i that issue (ii isnibouisl olllis ls Sllll

Because the group has been ¢heraeter- give special consideration to the cases. at the saiiksiY'sssmms familiar)‘
issd by the Jtlltta as 90111111011 Climiltaisv Frithjof Jacobsen, Ambassador, Embassy Hut‘ ;5501,: IT“ (‘[1 L."
they are unable to zipply for exile under of Norway, 25, Belgrave Square, London -u | Q “ll
Decree 504 as political prisoners can do. $w_1_ "'1" ""4"-543 Hflafisint

i C 19 kl’ ll; ltlllnltil. Inch-0*I4£»s G(i5Ig_


